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No dry. unruly “hayseed hair" with Vitalis

New g reaseless way to keep your hair

neat all day... and prevent dryness

Try Vitalis while

this Special Offer

lasts. You get 2

bottles, 2 oz. and

4 oz. size . . .

AN 82< VALUE
FOR ONLY S8<

Fed. T.1X
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Don’t let dried-out, hard-lo-manage hair hand you a haymaker.

You can prevent it easily with new Vitalis. More than four mil-

lion men make \'italis a morning grooming ritual, as important

as shaving.

\1labs keeps hair easy to manage and looking neat all day. You

never have an oil-slick look because clear, clean \'italis contains

V-7, the greaseless grooming discovery. Along with V-7, Vitalis

combines refre-shing alcohol and other ingredients to provide a

perfect fonnula whicli gives real protection against dry liair and

scalp. Try new Vitalis with V-7 tomorrow morning.

New VITAL.IS®Hair Tonic with V-T,
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until
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COVER: Yachting flags

Painted by Dan Todd

From A (lop center) to Z (bottom right) this week’s
cover features the seaman's colorful alphabet. Vital
to sailors (see page Sil, these flags have equal fascina-
tion for the layman. Tip: cut out your initials to
make your own insignia in the heraldry of the sea.

g vndti InlirntliMii jnd Pan Atstriun Caniipl ConvtninnL Co««ri|liI O IKt by Tim*.

IBC LOSES THE FIGHT
Judge Pyan’s decision and what it means. By Martin Kane

NEW FACES AND NEW FIGURES IN BASEBALL
The major leagues open their profit-and-loss books to the public—and the

McDaniel brothers give St. Louis pennant fever

CORNELL LIVES UP TO ITS NOTICES
A elosenp of crew champions in strain and victory. By Don 1’arker

NO CHARITY FOR JUNIOR
Those Olympians are hanging on to their faurefs. By Coles Phinizy

SOMETHING FOR THE SAILORS
Yachting's heraldry — its signal flags and burgees— Is COLOR, plus a preview

of the longest ocean race, Los Angeles to Honolulu

ST. ANDREWS: MAGIC AND MYSTERY
The famous course in COLOR pictures, and text by S. L. McKinlaY

JEWELS FOR A TROUT
A scientist photographs In Color the startling n'orld of fish food

AL LOPEZ: GOOD DAYS AND BAD
Trying to beat the Yankees is a heartbreaking job. By Robert Creamer

PART 3: THE ART OF RACE RIDING
Eddie Arcaro gives his own description of the start of a race

to

12

THE DEPARTMENTS
• SCOREBOARD

• BASEBALL X-RAY

• FISHERMAN’S CALENDAR

• COMING EVENTS

• EVENTS & DISCOVERIES

• TIP FROM THE TOP

• HOTBOX

• THE 19TH HOLE

• PAT ON THE BACK 64

’Sgid Only Through Pro Shops

DUNLOP SPORTING GOODS DIVISION

SOO Sth Avenue, New York 36, N.Y.

NEXT WEEK

BASEBALL IS KING

In an 11-page essay of magical

sensitivity, Photographer Henri

Cartier-Bresson has captured

the very essence of baseball

PLUS:A PREVIEW OF
THE ALL-STAR GAME

SPORTS ^5

ILLUSTRATED
BATTLE OF THE TITANS

ALL-STAR GAME
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Knowledgeable people buy Imperial

-and they buy it by the case

Whiskey by Hiram Walker
BIENDED WHISKEY 86 PROOF • 30% STRAIGHT WHISKEY. 6 YEARS OR MORE OlO

70% GRAIN NEUTRAl SPIRITS HIRAM WAIKER S SONS INC. PEORIA, III



MEMO FROM THE PUBLISHER

Pardon the

intrusion... but if

you're an engineer,

Douglas needs you!

We're looking for men with

unusual talents {engineering

talents, that is).

We re 37 years long on experience

in both military and commercial
projects.

We re five years deejj in orders

for the exciting DC-8 jet

transirort . .

.

And solidly established in every

phase of missiles work — including

THOR IRBM.

We think you'll like Douglas
where top management peojale are

engineers who recognize

engineering ability.

Join this top team — in California

or in one of the other Douglas
locations across the country.

Pleose write for complete information to

C, C. LaVENE
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY
BOX 620-H /
SANTA MONICA. CALIF. 4

4

S
OME SPORTS STORIES happen as fast as a knockout punch.

Others take longer. One of these, which Sports Illus-

trated will be telling some six months from now, has been

25 years in the making.

It’s the story of Sports Illustrated's second annual Sil-

ver Anniversary All-America.

The idea for a Silver Anniversary All-America occurred

last year to Herman Hickman, then 25 years out of college,

when he wondered how the Ihousand.s like himself who as

seniors had earned their varsity letters in football had fared

in the years between. He could not avoid the feeling that

many, perhaps most, had gone on to greater success in other

fields than they had already achieved on football fields.

From this came the Silver Anniversary All-America, with

which Sports Illustrated last year honored senior letter-

men of the 1931 .sea.son, not first for their youthful prowess

as athletes but foremost for their mature accomplishments as

businessmen, clergymen, doctors, diplomats and members of

the military—or, to put it .simply, as members of society.

Reaction to the establishment of the awards was everywhere

favorable, throughout the world of sport, among the col-

leges and universities who made the nominations and on the

part of the two dozen judges- -men like Harlow Curtice,

Benson Ford and Thomas J. Watson, Jr. and Generals Brad-

ley and Ridgway who gave their time and thought to nam-
ing the winners. One judge, J.

Edgar Hoover, added this note

when he submitted his selec-

tions. It states clearly, I think,

a most important and appeal-

ing element of the Silver Anni-

versary All-America. “I have

gained,” wrote Mr. Hoover,

“an even deeper understanding

of the role of sports in devel-

oping good citizens.”

This year it is the turn of the

football lettermen of the fall of 1932. Recently Managing

Editor Sidney B. James sent invitation.s for nominations to

nearly 250 collegiate institutions. Almost all have indicated

their desire to participate. Between now and October 1, the

deadline for nominations, they will be reviewing their files

and canvassing their alumni. Sports Illustrated will an-

nounce the final choices of the judges—the 25 men who this

year will receive the silver goal posts you see here— when the

football sea.son i.s over.

It will be once again, I am sure, a story well worth

the 25-year wait.
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Enjoy a carefree fishing trip

Telephone ahead for reservations

The thrill of a strike, the scream of the reel as llic line clis-

a|)pear.s, the li^hl lo {Hinip the rod and bring your catch to gafi
— man, tiial’s fishing I

And a good way to make your deep-sea fishing trip more
carefree is to iclcp/ioue uhead for a hoat. a place to stay and
anytliing else you 11 need. It’s easy and (|uick. ami the cost is

small. liut s more, keeping in touch with home hy Icleplione

will add extra zest to your salt air excursions.

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW

Station-toStation Colh

For example: Tirst

3 Minutes
Etch Added

Minute

Pittsburgh to Annapolis GOd I5c

New York to Waterville, Me. 80tf 20r

Atlanta to Welaka, Flu.

Memphis to
80d 20c

Charlottesville, Va. $120 .30d

These rates apply every night after G and all day

Sunday. Add the 20% fitferai excise lax.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
C.all by i\utnbei. It's Tuice as Fast.

JULY I. 1957



SCOREBOARD

. . . THESE FACES
IN THE CROWD . . .

RECORD BREAKERS
A41I ('hamp)oniihi|>s. lost biK of outdoor srasnn.

produrod thr«-<« Aiorriran rword* a* most of nation's

track talent scurried around Dayton Hit;h Srhnol field

(s<r priirc IS). Glenn Davis, nimblc-U-xKed Ohio State
junior, skimmed over fences with Kreateet of ease, un-
eorking burst of speed at 5nish to cover 44f)-yard

hurdles in 50.9; (Canadian Doug Kyle had too much
endurance for hia rivals. steiipinK off six>miU* icrind in

ZVt’i'i.H: Iowa's Charlie 'Deacon'i Jones hauled him-
self over nbslaeles to win two-mile steeplechase in

9:49-6 (June 21-22).

BOXING
LishtweiKhI Champion J»o Ilrnwn. matched punch
for punch by lefl-stickintt Orlando Zulueta, suddenly
found Cuban on floor in 13th and again in l.Slh,

when Referee Hay Keech stop|>ed title fight with 21

seconds left before sparse I3,t>00) gathering at Den-
ver. Explained Zulueta; "There was something in my
eye. I had to wink, then he hit me with a right."

Kory Calhoun, promising young middleweight
heller, turned able boxer to give favored (6 to 51 Joey
Glambra good going over, but best he could get from
otheiaU, who split vole three ways, was draw in

Kl-rounder at Syracuse.

B»b« Olson, rorktd into oblivion by Sugar Ray
Kiibinson but in need of ready caah to help support
his various and sundry families, cheeked in at over-

slulTed 137 pounds for comeback, mixed it up with
another ovcr-the-hill ex-champion. Joey Maxim, for

It) eautious rounds before getting split decision at

Portland, Ore.
Welterweight Vince Martinez, Manager Rill Daly's

most reluctant tiger, barki>edaled, counterpunrhed
and starred in reverse version of chase as bustling
Former Champion Kid Gavllsn tried earnestly to

catch up. hut piled up enough points to win 10-round
d«H-isinn at Jerm-y City.

BOATING
i'ornell’s hard-working senior osrsmen. who have
made happy habit of winning IKA regatta, had few

ous challenge, but picked up heal to send shell slash-

ing through ehopiiy Onondaga Laku to 1 j^-l«nglb tri-

umph at Syracuse )'cs pagt 1C).

FOCUS ON THE DEED

Pole Rademachpr.
shown here with know-
ing wink, may well be
first amateur to fight

for world heavyweight
title if planned l>out

with Floyd Patter-

son in Seattle week of

Aug. 19 comes oil. No
powder-puff puncher.
Olympic Champion
Rademacher think.s he
pan beat Patterson (»«

AUTO RACING
Kriliah Jaguars made news at I,e Mans, swn-oing

first four places. Victory went to car piloted by Ivor
Rueb and Ron Klockhart, who covered 2,330 miles

in ‘J4 hours at average speed of 113.8 mph (tee page
il ). Class winners: up to 730 cc.. Lotus; up to 1,100

cc., Lotus: up to 1,500 cc., Porsche; up to 2,000 ec.,

Ferrari: up to 3.000 cc,, Aston Martin. Index of per-

formance prize: won by Rrilish 744 cc. Lotus, driven

by Cliff Allison and Keilh Hall.

Walt Hansgen. white-helmeied New Jersey sports-

ear dealer, booted one of Briggs Cunningham's O
Jaguars around slippery Road America course at Klk-

harl Lake, Wis. with asauranctrin light rain to win 1.50-

mile SCCA feature with record si>eed of 32.7.59 mph.

TRACK Ml field
Reggie Pearman, aging >33) Pioneer Club diehard
who began winning titles when most of his rivals were
still in kn<>e |>ants. kicked up his heels to win 440 in

46.4, his best time ever and new meet record, at AA II

championships in Dayton (tee page 18), Among other

winners: Australia’s Merv Lincoln, who patiently

threaded his way through traffic-heavy field to easily

outkick U.S. Miiera Bob Seaman and Don Bowden
in 4:06.1 ; Tom Courtney, who had still another go at

Arnie Sowell, winning 330 hy four yards in l:.50.l,

HORSE SHOW
Billy Nieinkraus won special Olympic course event
with Night Owl, who went on to become champion
jumiH-r at Fairfield County Hunt Club in Wniport,
Conn. Spanish Mint. 9-year-old gelding owned by
M ra. J. Dean Rucker and ridden by Jack Payne. t<M>k

Conformation Hunter Stake and SrOftTS Iij.USTRatbd

Challenge Trophy.

HORSE RACING
Willametle. off at 23 to I. put away favored Bayou in

head-to-head duel, gave out with final surge to take
first money for happy Owner Chriatopher T. Chenery
in $70,4.50 Coaching Club American Oaks for 3-year-

old fillies over fishhook-shaped course st Belmont.
Alfred G. Vsnderhill's ever-running 7-year-old.

Find, never once fi-<-ling age, ran down fading Bobby

Hill Cox, l7-year-o1d

skipper from Darien,
Conn., who is Western
Long Island Sound
junior champion in

Lightning class,
whipped 2'1-foot Ra-
ven class knockahuuL
from behind in last of

four-race series at New
London to give Pom-
fret School narrow vic-

tory over Hotchkiss
(or Mallory Trophy.

win $.5.3,250 Inglewood Handicap at Hollywood Park.
Willie Harlack. pushing hard for Kddie Arcaro's

record of 40 stakes winners, got Princess Turis home
by nose in $37.4I>U New Castle Stakes, second of Dela-
ware Park's "DistalT Big Three" series, now has 25
tucked away in hia bulging duffel hog.

BASEBALL
New York Yankees, back home and fresh out of rhu-
barbs. began to show pennant-winning muscles as pint-

sized Pitcher Bobby Shaniz proved to be best buy
since Indians sold Manhattan to Dutch, cooling off

Detroit and Chicago during 10-gamc winning streak

which carried them to top of American !rf*ague. After
taking three from Detroit, red-hot Yanks beat down
Chicago in three more before losing second game
of double-header, stood proudly but precarioualy

game ahead of sluw-alow White Box. Boston also

was on move, ripping off six straight over Cleveland
and Kansas City, were within breath of fourth-

place Tigers.

National League race continued "Who's on first?’’

rtiutine, and this time il was St. Louis on top after an-

other tingling week. Cards made time against Pitts-

burgh and Brooklyn, winning five out of seven to hold
one-game edge over Milwaukee and Cincinnati. 2
over Philadelphia and 3 i4 over worried Dodgers, who
began casting uneasy backward glances at onruahing
New York Giants, hustling along with two out of

three in Milwaukee and three out of four in Chicago.

MILEPOSTS
CI.Et'TBD — John Hay 'Jock I Whitney. U.S. Ambas-
sador to Court of St. James's, long known to British

turf enlhuaiasts as prominent Thoroughbred owner
and breeder IGrcentrce Stable); honorary member of

The Jockey Club, in London.

cos'viCTED—Frank (Blinkyl Palermo, finagling and
much-harried fight manager without portfolio in most
states, onetime convict, longtime hobnohber with
boxing's mobsters; on charge of failing to pay 1933 and
1954 income taxes when due, at Philadelphia,

DIED—Thomas Albert Dwight (Tad) Jones. 70, one
of Yale's legendary football immortals, both us All-

America quarterback (1907) and able coach II916,

1920-1927); of cancer, at New Haven (see page iS).

OFF AND ROARING. .<iiieh Trusl III {second from right) lost this

first heat but won next two under skillful hand of Freddie Alter, av-
eraging 83.872 mph to take win.l-tossed Detroit Memorial Regatta.

UP IN ARMS stance hy President Eisenhower (right) draws a loud

guffaw from Senator Bush (leaning on club) apt! a stare from Japan's

visiting Premier Kishi (left) during golfing session at Burning Tree.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



BASEBALL X-RAY
Clydp May. bronr-

busting senior from
MrNeese Slate College

in Lake Charles. Lu..

seems to be following

in footsteps of rough-

riding brother Harley,

who heads up Rodeo
Cowboys Association.

Clyde’s school won col-

lege rodeo title at Col-
orado Springs, and he

was named cowlwy of

year by KIRA.

FOR THE RECORD
Alrro KACING

SAM HANKS. Pacific PaliMdas. Calif.. USAC 3Q0-m.
I«ie model rece, in 3;3S, with 8S.37 mph evetage, in

Mercury. Trenton, N.J.

JIMMY BRYAN. Phoenix, USAC 100-m. big cer race,
in 1 IS. with 91.87 mph everege (record), m Dean Van
Lines Special. Delioit.

80AriN6
NAVY. nail. inieiCQlleiiate dinghy tide, wilh 181 pts.,

Annapolis.

BOXINO
ZORA FOILCY, 4. round TKOover Julius Griffin, heavy-
weights. Phoenix.

CHARITY JOSEPHS. lO-round decision over Spider
Webb, middleweights. New Orleans.
IKE CHESTNUT, S-iound KO over Kid Anahuac, fealh-

erweighls. Los Angeles.

FIELD TRIAL
MAJOR VI. owned by Mrs. Fraser M. Horn, South-
ampton, L I-. nail, amateur retriever title. Park Rap-
ids, Minn,

60LF
PAUL HARNEY, Bolton, Mass., Carling Open, with 275
lor 72 holes. Flinl, Mich.
REX BAXTER, Amarillo. Texas, over John Zibnack,
8 8 6, Trans-Mississippi Amateur. Dallas.

ED BRANTLY, Chatlanooga, over Arnold Blum, 3 8 2.

Southern Amateur. Miami Beach.

HORSE RACING
MANTEAU. $30,260 Ohio Derby, m m.. by 6 lengths,

in 1.49, Thistle Down, Cleveland. Ken Church up.

MARBLE SHOOTING
MISAEE ZARAGOZA, Mcfarltnd. Calil., nail, marbles
title, Seattle.

STANLEY HEROID. Summersville. W. Va.. boys’ title,

nail, marbles tournament, Aspuiy Park, N.J. Girls'

champion Lois Fusco. Yonkers. N.Y.

TENNIS
BARRY MACKAY. Michigan, over Sammy Giammaiva.
Texas, 6-4, 3-6. 6-Z, 3-6, 6-3, NCAA tide. Sad Lake
City.

EARL BUCHHOL? Jr.. St. Louis, over Lawrence Nagler.
Roslyn His., N.Y.. 6-0. 6-1. 6-0, USLTA mleischolaslic

title, Charlotlesville. Va.

TRACK AND FIELD

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE. over Harvaid-Yale, 9-6. Cam-
bridge, Mass.

TEARFUL GOLFER Jack Dcbbs goU aym-
pnthy from dad after losing playoff for 3—5 year
title in peewec tournament at Orlando. Fla.

UNUSUAL ANGLE wa.s introduced on telpvi.sion last week, ^lien station WPIX in

Now York put a long-lens camera in the Yankee Stadium bleachers, TV baseball fans were

given a behind-lhe-piicher view of the game ordinarily reserved for the second baseman.

TEAM PERFORMANCES TEAM LEADERS

This week (6/16-6/22)

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 6-0

Boston 4 2

Cleveland 4-3

Chicago 3-4

Bailimore 3-4

Detreil 2-4

Kansas City 2-4

Washington 2-5

NATIONAL LEAGUE

SI. Louis 6-2

New York 4-2

Philadelpftia 5-3

Chicago 4 3

Cincinnati 3-4

Brooklyn 3-5

Pittsbuigh 3-5

Milwaukee 2-6

Homers
Season Week

I.OOO 38-22 7

.667 31 31 7

.571 32-28 7

.429 37-22 4

.429 27-34 I

,333 33-29 2

.333 25-36 10

.286 22 43 3

.750 35-25 8

.667 28-34 5

.625 34-26 6

.571 20-35 IS

.429 35-28 9

.375 33-28 7

.375 23-39 7

250 34-27 4

Batting

Week Season
Homers Pitching

Season Season

Carey .526

While .421

2 tied with .296

Minoso .333

Gardner .379

Mine .300

Smith .368

2 tied with .346

Mantle .379

Williams .354

Werta .309

Fox .332

Boyd .337

Bertoia 296

Cerv .338

Sievers .311

Mantle 20
Williams 17

2 lied wilh 10

Oropo 8

2 tied With 6

Maxwell 12

Zeiniai 14

Steveis 15

Shanti 8-1

Drawer 7-6

Wynn 8-8

Pierce 10-4

2 lied with 7-3

Foylaek 8-4

T rucks 6-1

Clevenger 5-0

Musial .407

O'Connell .346

Hamner .276

Moryn 433

Robinson .464

Snider .324

Foiles .500

Pilko .476

Musial .363

Mays .313

Bouchee .267

Moiyn .300

Robinson .335

Hodges .353

Fondy .353

Aaron .330

Musial 16

Mays 12

Repulski 8

Banks 13

Robinson 12

Snider 12

Thomas 6

Aaron 19

Jackson 8-3

Gomea 9-5

Sanford 9-1

Diotl 6-6

Acker 7-3

Newcombe 7-6

Purkey 7-6

Buhl 7-2

THE SEASON Oe Ji

Batting (AL)

Batting (NL)

Home run

hilters (AL)

Home run

hilters (NL)

Pitching (AL)

Pitching (NL)

ERA (AL)

ERA (NL)

Complete

games (AL)

Complete

games (Nl)

Team HR (AL)

Team HR (NJ.)

Team runs (AL)

Team runs(NL)
Team hits (AL)

Team hils(NL)

BEST

Mantle. NY .379

Musial. St 1.363

Mantle. NY 20

(1 per 10 AB)

Aaron, Mil 19

(1 per 14 AB)

Pierce, Chi 10-4

Sanford. Phil 9-1

Shanta, NY 1.87

Purkey. Pitt 2.28

Pierce, Chi 8

<in 14 starts)

Newcombe. Bkn 9

(in 14 starts)

Kansas City 74

Cincinnati 75

New York 300

Cincinnati 320

New York 561

SI. Louis 602

HEROES AND GOATS
me ll> RUNS PROOUCEO

WORST
Strickland, Clev 195

Liltrell. Chi .187

ApariciQ, Chi 0

(226 AB)

Gilliam. Bkn 0
(259 AB)

Slobbs, Wash 1-11

Kline, Pitt 2-10

Stobbs. Wash 8.13

Klippstem, Cm 6-00

Garcia, Clev 1

(m 12 starts)

Arroyo, PittO

(m 10 starts)

Baltimore 38

Pittsburgh 29

Detroit 239

Pittsburgh 226

Cleveland 493

Chicago 473

AMERICAN LEAGUE Scored

Mantle. NY (.379) 58

Sievers. Wash (.311) 41

Skowron. NY (.339) 36

Jensen, Bos (.288) 37

Minoso. Chi (.284) 32

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Aaron, Mil (.330) 48

Musial, St L(.363) 38

Blasingame. St L (.305) 46

Robinson. Cm (.335) 48

Mays. NY (.313) 45

Teammates Total Runs

Batted In Produced

27 85

37 78

36 72

32 69

37 69

33 81

38 76

28 74

24 72

26 71

RBls
Pitching

THE ROOKIES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Richardson, NY .339

Mans, Clev 9

Mans, Clev 26

Fischer, Chi 3-4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kasko.SiL .283

Bouchee. Phil 7

Neeman, Chi 7

Bouchee, Phil 31

Sanford, Phil 9-1
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FISHERMAN’S CALENDAR
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rHERNDs
OUTING KIT

\S'herc\er vou yo— moloriii”. the

lx:Ach. VI pienic, ihisc-in movic-^ or

spoiling evoiii — ;i Till KMOS'
Outing Kit inviKCv the trip eonipleie

Kit contains tuo T'll!R\i{)S’

t|ijart hollies or one tjiiari houJeand
one quai l I'ood jar plus luindv saiui-

u ich ho\- Zipper cases have ruhlier-

i/ed lining and luggage tv pe cari v mg
handles, sour choice t'l' altractise

lahncs, Sislcs and jsiiecs to suit

everv taste and nurse.

The hest familv

I'lilmgs Stan

^^Ith ,1

THERMOS
OUTING JUG

There ere many brands
of vacuum and insulated

wore . . . the best known and
most used bear the name

fHERMDs
THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS CO.

NORWICH, CONN.

Canodion Thermo* Products, ltd
,
Tororrto

Thermos 11925) ltd., london

t

SO—seiixov oiifim
(or o;)frir((i; SC— close*
(or climcih. ('

clear wulcr: O lailcr dirl’/ or rnihj; .M—
water miiihhj. N — Hvifrr itl iiornini hcinhl;
SH sligli'ly liiijli: H -hitjh; in nr//
lii'jh: I, low: It n-rin//,- I-' -fo'linij. \\ T.sit— i/'ir/rr fimiirruluri- F<i fjooil;

FF Hfliiiig fair: FP fishing poor: OV(i
oiillook ri'ri/ good: ()(J iiulUmk good;

OF -oii/lou/: fair. (Jl' -ouHook poor

BLUE MARLIN: SOUTH (•Mini.I S V : Unttr-rilS
waters l•^>IUlml»• to yielil (•.s('c|iii.>niil oarly-
M-asiin lilui- marlin, as last wcfk WalUT Wilkins
i»f Norfolk. Va. cnllari-rl a in2-iKHin<i«T and
Maurici- I'atrirk of Rirlminnri, \'a, aniline “IT
Ort'iion IniPt front (’ii|itain Hilly Haiim's Koy
Ixmtivl a :}i>tj-|niiinii trophy, Hoth lish wt-rr
taki'n al llio hnnilred-falhoin I'urve. and local
chauvinist insists many hefty hliics arc hciriK
raised and luxikoil if not hoalod; OVO.

WHITE MARLIN: MAltVl.ANP: First white
marlin of lli.TT season, a lili-jioutider. wiis taken
hy Viillic Lynch of Selhyville, I)<-1. at the Jack
Spot on June I'l. Lynch al.sit released one oilier

lish. and thri ther.s were taken durint: the
Week. Season seems to In- runriini; a week to 10
days early, which bodes well for the loth An-
nual Int-rnaiinnal Li)*lit Tackle Tournament
which will he Ixdii at Oi-ean City this year from
July !i to 12ih: t»VO.

BLUEFIN TUNA: NOVA SCOTIA: First jtianl

bluelin of year spotted at the mouili of WedKc*
[xirl’s Tusket itiver. Weris;cport cuides also
report a preponderance of mackerel and that
herring catches are gixxl. Holli circumstances
should indicate a Roorl tuna summer, hul the
unhappy fact is that in spite of similar condi-
lions in past few seasons the hij; tuna have by-
pas-seil world-famous Soldier's Ui[i, (Liiiles an<i

spo.'lsmen alike fervently hope that this year
will lie a rewarriinu one, for if it i.s not WcdK<'-
port may well he tinisheil as a hij;-nanie llshinK
center; too i-arly for [irognosucalion, hut July
catch .should he indicator.

SKW YDKK; School fish in the >1) to ISO pound
class are heintf taken some 40 miles off Moii-
lauk, and one skipper insists he sighted small
.school of hiatus runninj; di-i-p; early OTl.

TROUT: uaiskt Timber cruiser ativLses h/it-

lesi hrookie lishinK in years thrr>u}{li<iut state,
as last week, for instance, Tom Hadciock of
3!i2 Main Street of Kingston whipped a 7-

pound lO-rmncer on a Grey Ghost in Kilitore
Poml. Soiiiersel County. Water N on virtually
all streams and ponds with Grey Ghosts, Par-
machenees anti lame size WullTs most reliable

flies; ()VC.
VKW YiiitK: Most streams reiiorted L ami C
with WT over 7ll in many ca.ses; OP until rain.

inAiifi; Streams C and sliehtly H hut Ft;

throu(rhmtl state. Nfain Salmon priulucinc <>n

nymphs. Salmon-lly hatches emeruini; on mid-
dle fork of Salmon, anri Hoise River rlrainaee
offerin'/ retlsi'Ies to about a pound on wet Hies.

Spm-lishermeti on Hi/ Woorl Rivi-r takin/ lar/i'

fish on coiiper lures, as la.si wei-k Dave liohin-
,son of Boise lamieii a li-pounil !i-ounce rain-

liow. FF in Stanley Basin area, with hard-
workin/ liy-an/lers tisin/ .No. 11 <lrys. espe-

cially Mosi|ilitocs, F\(» in I'riesl f.ake, with
eultliroals wiiackin/ Black Gnats; (>G.

lUtiTiKH I'oi.ruHiA: Interior lakes’ Kam-
loops an/lini; at best with many limits. Reliable

spots Le.Icuni', Ilyas, i’inantan, Satke. I'eler-

hoix'. Pavilion, Teepts', Surrey, Sussex. Duffy,
Tiinkwu. Pllhow ami .Mili'-Mi/h lakes. Smaller
lakes near ,\urora Ixiastm/ limits to 3

'
pounds

on Hies an<l 0\'G. Coastal lakes still proiiucinc.
with lower Fraser Valiev an>i \'ancuiiver Island
Ot;. Cowiehun River worth tryinj; with flies,

witii liriiwn trout hein/ loit/ed to I poun<is.

foi.oKAPo: Water rfearinx amf (owerinj; with
OG. P'ryin/ Pan, Koarinf; Fork, and Crystal
rivers and nearly all creeks in Glenwood Sprin/s
are almost N, and fish are responditij: In both
bait and lures. Gunnison area slreams still H,
but Willow flies working there ami on main
Arkansas; (KJ.

N'F.W MEXICO: Weather in tiOs and FP, so nat-

urally Floyd Bailey of Farmington took a
20-priund brown trout on a piece of cheese.

Al.HEltTA: In general rivers M anti .M and roails
poor, hut anglers re[>ort large number of rain-
bows from 2 to G pounds being taken froin the
Kananskis Lakes, about 100 miie.s west of
Calgary. Trolling has [iroved most succes,sful.
lull siiiii-tishermen using Flatfish also claim
results. F\(; for fiy-lishermen who arc taking
brooks to I iioiinds in third Vermillion Lake.
Lizard. Kdie and Betty lakes are all proilucing
foiil lo 11 inches on wet flies, especiallv the
Grey Hackle.

BLUEFISH: vonril CAKOI.IVa: Blues lo 11
pounds running oifshore from Oregon Inlet iin<l

llalliTas with OA(i.

m;u .lEitsivV: Snap[xTs numerous off mid-
Jersey I'oasi hul being taken nio.stly by deep
trolling. Some 7-|xiunders non hilling off
Barnegai Riilge, an indication that chinmiiing
will start any da.'. Most surprised blue fisher-
man of week: Caplaili Louis Gulfo of the
zharliT boat fCIxie <! out of Hrielle who, while
trolling for small lilues cast of Klondiki' Bank
last Saluriliiy, hooketl and jiromptly lost a
sailfish. t'ajilaiii Gulfo fi.shes sailtl.sh In Floriila
every winter, .so the presumption is that lie

knows one when he sees one, OV(; for blues,
but don't count on a sailfish.

STRIPED BASS: VEW JKItSKY: FfJ at night
n .surf, particularly in .Isbury Park anci Deal
.sections. Tr'nlling (loor hut expected to improve
with hard wi'athcr.

|••\l.l^•ult^•|A; Surfing on upswing last week at
Fieisclihackers an<l Baker's Beach and at Sliarji

Park. Trolling between 7 ami !i;3U p.m, in

.'^iin i’aldo Bay also rewarding and OG fur lish

to 30 pounds.

SEW Y'utK: Monlauk surf casters and iroliers
report jih-nty of lish, few of wliirh are taking;
<H* until change of ha.ss temperament.

ATLANTIC SALMON: M.VA SCOTIA: FP,
With water I, amt M'i'H. Only 31 fish killed

last week compureil with 24.5 for same pi-rioil

hist year, I.aliavc lop river, with nine. Med-
•Aiiy iii'xt with six; OI’ and heavy rain neciied
liaiily,

MAl.SE: Water 1. ami FF. Latest kill shows
27 lish from the N’arraguagus, 25 from the
Dennys, nine from the Sheepscoi and seven
from till- Maehias. Nevertliele,'-,-., OG on Machi-
as for balance of June and first part of July as
hiologi.sts there have trap|)i‘d over 100 adult
lish 111 jiasl few days; OF in geni-ral.

PACIFIC SALMON: VVA-SHiMiTOM Fair run
nf silvers in north .'sound along west coast
Ilf Lummi Islanil near Lummi Rocks. P'ish tak-
ing small herring. Another run developing
in big feeding area on the west siile nf
VVhiiliiey Island from Double Fluff to Pniiii
No point, Korth fork of lower Skagit River
I, and C and churning with springs to JO
poimiis. F<; also at I,a I’ush and .S’cah Bay
for .silvers ami kings, with the north shore
of Orcas Isianil producing springs to 20
IxiumU; OV<;.

CAl.iKottMA; Finest run of year off San Fran-
cisco heiween Farallones and Point Reyes,
with salmon from 7 ti> 2.7 pounds. .Monterey
anglers averaging one to two lish each willi

.igs and lures; fXI.

BLACK BASS: Missoi Ki: Current River N
and C and bass are hitting medium run-
ning lures, and Black Gnat.s with No. 3 spin-
ner and pork rimi combination. FG at Clear-
water and Wappupcllo lakes, on surface plug.s

only. ()(;.

Missi.s.sti'i'i; .Mi.ssissippi River Lakes too H
for good fisliing, Inil F(; in Knid and Grenada
reservoirs, FF in Sardis Resi-rvoir.

SPORTS IlLUSTRATEO



COMING EVENTS

FRIDAY. JUNE 28

Baseball
• ChiMgo Cubs vs. BrMklyn Dodgers, Chiugo. 2:25 t.m.

(Mulual)

Boxing
• L»rrr Boerdman vs. Jahnny Basso. Ughttvoiehls (10 ris.}.
• Boston. 10 p.m. (NBC).

Fishing Tourneys
Inlernalion*! Woinsn's Fishing Assn BoneFish Tourna-
ment. Islamoiida, fla. (through June 29).

7rA FJin Flon Trout festival. Clearwaler laJce to Lynn
lake. Canada (through July 1).

Horse Racing
Indian River Steeplechase Handicap. SIO.OOO, 4-yr -olds

ft up. 2H m.. Delaware Park. Del
(Trolters)

The Laurel Invitational. SIS 000 Laurel. Md

Track & Field
National Decathlon Championships, Kingsburg. Calif.

(Ihiough June 29).

SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Auto Racing
The Monja “500." Monaa, Italy.

NASCAR Short Track Division Race. Manassas. Va.

NASCAR Convertible Division Race. Chicago.

NASCAR Grand National Division Race. Spartanburg, S.C.

SCCA National Rally, Ceniral Now York Slate (through
June 30).

Boseball
• Milwaukee Braves vs. Pittsburgh Pirates. Milwaukee.

2 25 p m. (NBC).
• Washington Senators vs. Chicago While Soi. Washington,

I SS p.m (Mutual).
• Boston Red Sox vs. Detroit Tigers. Boston, I 4S p.m.

(CBS).

Tpmmy Tibbs vs. Paul Armstead, featherweights (10
Ids.). Hollywood. Calil.

Horse Racing
• Delaware Handicap. SI 10.000. 3-yr -olds 8 up (hllies and

mares). 1!A m ,
Delaware Park, Del $19 p m. (NBC).

• Laurence Armour Memorial. $20 000. 3-yr -olds. 7 f..

Arlington Park. Ml.. 615 p.m. (NBC)
Omaha Handicap, $7.S00. 3-yr -olds. 1 1 'IS m., Ak-Sar>
Ben, Neb.

• Roseben Handicap. $20,000. 3-yr. -olds S up. 7 I.. Bel-

mont Park. N Y.. 4'4S p.m. (NBC)
Vanity Handicap. $35,000. 3-yr -olds & up (fillies and
mares). m.. Hollywood Park, Calif

(Trotters)

New England Pacing Derby, $10,000. Foiboro Mass.

Eastern Clay Court Championships. Hackensack, N.J,

(through July 7).

Tri-Slale Tourney. Cincinnati (through July 7).

SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Baseball
• Boston Red Sox vs. Detroit Tigers. Boston, 2 p.m.

(Mutual).

Boating
Pacific International Yachling Assn. Regatla, Seatlle
(through July S).

MONDAY, JULY t

Baseball
• Chicago Cubs vs. Cincinnati Reds, Chicago. 2:25 p.m.

(Mutual).

Germinal Ballarin vs. Bob Provitii. middleweights (10
rds.), St Nick's. New York. 10:30 p.m (DuMont)

Boating
Prince Edward Island, unlimited hydro race, Picton, CnI.
(Crew)
Dominion Day Regatta Toronto. Ont

Golf
British Open Chanipionship, SI. Andrews. Scallind
(through July 5>.

Horse Racing
(Trotters)

Coiehing Club Oaks. $16,000. Goshen, N.Y.

Tennis
tfSLTA Junior Hard Court Championship. Burlingane,
Calit. (Ihiough July 7).

TUESDAY, JULY 2

Baseball
• Chicago Cubs vs. Cincinnati Reds, Chicago, 2:25 p.m.

(Mutual).

Timber Carnival
World Championship Timber Tournament, Albany. Ore.
(through July 4).

Horse Racing
(Trotters)

E. H, Harnman Cup. $12,000, Goshen. N.Y.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 3

Auto Racing
NASCAR Short Track Division Race. Gardena. Calif.

Boseball
• New York Yankees vs. Boston Red Sox, New Yoik, I 55

p.m. (Mu(ual).

Boating
(Crew)
Royal Regatta, Henley-on-Thames. England (through

July 6>.

e Caspar Ortega vs Larry Baker welterweights (10 rds ),

Miami Beach. Fla., 10 p.m. (ABC)

Horse Racing
Ak-Sar-8en Juvenile, $S.000, 2-yr.-olds, 5 I.. Ak-Sar-
Ben. Neb.
(Trotters)

Histone Dickerson Cup. $10,000. Goshen, N.Y

Track & Field

Junior Olympics. Chicago.

THURSDAY. JULY 4

Auto Racing
USAC Speedway Cars. lOO-mile National Championship.
Allanla.

USAC Pikes Peak Races. Pikes Peak. Colo.

NASCAR Grand National Division Race. Raleigh. N C.

NASCAR Convertible Division Race. Islip, N Y

Baseball
• New York Yankees vs. Boston Red Sox, New York (2

games). 1 25 p.m. (Mutual)

Boating
Trans-Paciiic Yacht Race. San Pedro. Calif, (lo Honolulu).

(Crew)
Peoples Regalia, Philadelphia.

Chess Tourney
Western Open Chess Championship. Milwaukee (through

July 7).

Horse Racing
Suburban Handicap, $75,000, 3-yr -olds S up, IVi m..

Belmont Park. N.Y.

American Handicap. $50,000, 3-yr -olds & up, IH m.,

Hollywood Park. Caiil.

Sussex Turl Handicap. $25,000. 3-yr. -olds & up, IH m.
(turt course). Delaware Park. Del.

Stars t Stripes Handicap, $25,000. 3-yr -olds & up, IH
m. (turf course). Arlington Park, III.

The Tyro $70,000, 2-yr.-olds (colts & geldings), 5W f..

Monmouth Park. N.J,

(Trotters)

Goshen Cup $12 000. Goshen. N.Y.

Buflalo Trolling Derby. $15,000. Hambuig, N.Y.

FRIDAY. JULY 5

Aufo Racing
SCCA. The Glen Classic, Watkins Glen. N V. (through

July 6).

Boxing
Oavey Mnore vs. Isidro Martmei, leatherweighls (10

• rds ) Washington. D C.. 10 p.m. (NBC).

Horse Racing
Hollywood Lassies Slakes, $25,000 2-yi -old miles. 555 f..

Hollywood Park Calif

The Longfellow Handicap. $20,000 3-yr -olds & up, 1 m,
(turf course). Monmouth Park, N.J.

SATURDAY, JULY 6

Auto Racing
SCCA New England Races, lime Rock. Conn, (through

July 7).

NASCAR Convertible Division Race Belmar, N J.

NASCAR Short Track Division RKe. Belmont. Celit.

Baseboll
• Chicago White Sox vs. Cleveland Indians. Chicago, 2.15

p.m (CBS).
• Washington Senators vs. New York Yankees. Washing-

ton. DC. 1 55 p.m. (NBC).

Horse Racing
Warren Wright Memorial Handicap. $50,000. 3-yt.-ald$

& up. 7 f.. Arlington Park. III.

Cinema Handicap. $35,000, 3-yr. -olds. 155 m.. Hollywood
Park Calif

Saranac Handicap, $25,000, 3-yr.-olds. I 1/16 m.. Bel-

mont Park N y

Track & Field
Pentathlon Elmonla, Calif.

SUNDAY, JULY 7

Auto Racing
Grand Pnxol France, Monllhiry, France.

SCCA San Jacinto Race Galveston. Tex.

Boating
Copper Cup. unlimited hydros, Poison, Mont.

Marblehead to Halifax Sailing Race (begins at Marble-

head, Mass.).

'See local listing.

rv 0- COLOR TV • NETWORK RADIO ALL TIMES E.D.T. EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE NOTED

st5/Lb^oH^^L-

rHERMDs.
INSULATED

OUTING JUGS
and ICE CHESTS

At homeorauay.THLR.MOS' jugs

and chests are tlie center of attrac-

tion . . . and use . . . at any party or

outing. Finished in handsome, two-

toned green baked enamel, their

c.Mra-thick insutaiion provides max-
imum lemperature retention. Jug.sin

one-gallon, two-gallon and live-

quart si/cs, Chests from 16 to 28-

inch lengths. Styles and prices to

suit every taste and purse.

To complete

the family

picnic, take a

THERMOS'
OUTING
KIT

There are many brands
of vacuum and insulated

ware . . . The best known and
most used bear the name

S thermos

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS CO.

NORWICH, CONN.

Coriodion Thermos Products, Ltd,, Toronto

Thermos (1925) Ltd., London
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JAMES D. NORRIS MUST
Ruling for the People, a federal court judge this week ordered

boxing’s dirty business (SI, Nov. 1, '54 et seq.) cleaned up now

SALIENT POINTS OF

JUDGE’S DECISION

^ “The unlawful comhinaliori of the

defendants still possesses and exercises

its monopolistic control in the field of

championship contests.”

^ "The illegal monopoly . . . was made

pttssible . - . because of their control of

the promotion of championship fights

together with their control of the prin-

cipal stadia iccordingly, there

must be a limitation placed on the

promotional acticilies of these defend-

ants. . . . The decree will enjoin the

(larden for a period of five years from

promoting more than two champion-

ship boxing contests in each calen-

dar year. Likewise the decree will

enjoin for a period of five years Wiriz

and \orris from promoting more

than two championship contests in

each calendar year.”

^ “Championship boxing was regarded

by defendants as a business, engaged in

solely for profit. For these profits de-

fendants were bent upon apian of mo-

nopolization to exclude all competition

and leaie them free to reap financial

gains. 'The extent of defendants' aciic-

ities in thi.s illegal conspiracy requires

drastic affirmative action by this Court.

The relief outlined herein is designed

to put an end to the conspiracy; to de-

prive defendants of their present posi-

tion in the market, which wasattained

through the conspiracy, and to destroy

the monopoly which they created and

seek to perpetuate. Professional cham-

pionship boxing contests will be opened

icith television and radio broadcasting

to legitimaleand healthy compel it ion.”

T
hk (’ONSPIHACy that James D. Nor-

ris and friends entered into eight

years ago to bring all but Class C box-

ing under their domination has come
to an end, by force of law. Soon the

last ring announcer will proclaim the

last bout under the promotion of the

International Boxing Club (James D.

Norris, president). There will be no

International Boxing Club and Norris

will be president only of Chicago Sta-

dium, a relatively minor enterprise.

Federal Judge Sylvester J. Ryan has

so ruled after legal action that began

in October 1951 when the Department
of Justice put a grand jury to work on

the case. Since then it has been fought

all the way to the Supreme Court of

the United States, which ruled that

professional boxing is subject to the

antitrust laws. So far it has cost Nor-

ris a reported $500,000 to fight the case.

His next step, if he wants to take it, is

to the Supreme Court again.

Judge Ryan's decree ordered Norris

and his partner, Arthur Wirtz, to turn

all their stock in Madison Square Gar-

den over to a trustee, who will vote

their shares. The Garden now owns
IBC. Norris and Wirtz control the

Garden. During the next five years they

will be required to sell their stock in

the Garden or have it sold for them
during the following two years. At the

same time Norris and Wirtz must resign

as officers (Norris is president) and di-

rectors of the Garden. Jim Norris’ Gar-

den party (SI, June 20, ’55) is thus

at an end.

The Garden, which was a defendant

in the suit, is enjoined from promot-

ing more than two title fights a year

for the next five years. The same lim-

itation is placed on Norris and Wirtz

DEPOSED CZAR OF BOXING, James D. Norris, IBC president, was best known to TV
fight fans as this shadowy kinescope figure, whose visage introduced hundreds of bouts.
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by MARTIN KANE

aotiriK as operators of Chicago Stadi-

um, which is all that is left to them.
They may promote only two cham-
pionships a year. (Since May 1953. the

judge pointed out, they have had an

interest in all 37 championship fights

held in the United States except for

one bantamweight contest.)

It is to be presumed, and is the in-

tent of the decree, that the Garden

and the Stadium will be competitors,

not only for championship fights but

for all others that they wish to pro-

mote. since Norris and Wirtz no longer

will have anything to do with the Gar-

den. The Stadium is expected to con-

tinue promotion of Wednesday night

TV fights and the Garden will promote

Friday night TV fights, but Norris and
W’rtz will have a finger only in the

Stadium promotion.

Phirthermore, both the Garden and
the Stadium must be leased, for a rea-

sonable rental, to independent pro-

moters who want to put on champion-
ship fights at either arena.

The International Boxing Clubs of

New York and Illinois are simply dis-

solved. They will exist no more. Their

exclusive contracts with champions
and contenders are at an end.

In court .lim Norris, his face deeply

tanned, hunched forward to hear the

judge’s decision. He complained later

that Judge Ryan spoke so softly that

the decision was hard to hear. But it

was obvious that if the mastermind of

the IBC foun<l the voice irksomely soft

he knew the court carried a big stick.

Norris refused to say that he would
appeal to the Supreme Court.

•‘We’ll get the decision,” he said,

"and go over it point by point. I

don’t think it will affect the Robinson-

Basilio fight. I’ll continue in boxing.

Sure, I’ll continue.”

Previously, Norris admitted, he had
threatened to get out of boxing if the

decision went against him. Reminded
of this, he chuckled.

"We’re staying in,” he said.

BACKED BY SUPREME COURT. JUDGE

Barring reversal by the Supreme
Court of the United States, Judge

Ryan’s decision puts a new face on

prizefighting or, you might say, takes

off its false whiskers. Since 1949 big-

time boxing has been the creature of

Jim Norris, whose natural beard (see

cut) is darker than Santa Claus’s.

Since 1949, when the IBC was formed,

all but a few big fights have been pro-

moted by the IBC. Now any number
can play.

This will be good news for promoters

such as Emil Lence of New York, Jack

Hurley of Seattle, Sad Sam Silverman

of Boston, and many others around the

country who have suffered from the

IBC monopoly. It will be good news

for fighters and managers who have

had to take IBC terms or nothing.

Judge Ryan’s decree followed natu-

rally on his decision of last March
w’hen he found that the IBC had con-

spired in violation of the Sherman
Antitrust Act and monopolized profes-

sional world championship boxing.

The IBC had eliminated competi-

tion largely by acquiring exclusive con-

tracts with champions in all but the

unimportant bantam and flyweight

divisions.

FOREVER WAS EIGHT YEARS

Acquiring control was simple. It be-

gan when Heavyweight Champion Joe

Louis agreed to use his prestige to ob-

tain exclusive rights to the services of

Ezzard Charles, Joe Walcott, Lee Sa-

vold and Gus Lesiievich, the leading

contenders. Once they were signed,

Louis resigned his championship and

SYLVESTER J. RYAN RULED END OF IBC

assigned the contracts to the newly

born IBC. For this he got $150,000

and an apparently lifetime contract

of $15,000 (later $20,000) a year with

the IBC. Promoter Mike Jacobs, with

about four years left to live, agreed to

stay out of boxing for 10 years. IBC
bought out another promotional out-

fit, the Tournament of Champions, and

picked up exclusive leases with Mad-
ison Square Garden, Yankee Stadium
and the Polo Grounds. Through Nor-

ris’ and Wirtz’s real-estate operations

it already controlled stadiums in Chi-

cago, Detroit and St. Louis. In time it

came to control fight presentations on

the national television networks in-

terested in boxing.

The IBC perpetuated control by its

original device of signing champions
to exclusive contracts. Indeed, a fight-

er could not get a bout with a cham-
pion unless he agreed in advance that,

winning the fight, he would become
the property of IBC.
With this system it seemed that the

IBC must surely go on forever. Con-
trol of the champions gave it commer-
cial prestige to control all the major

outlets of modern boxing—the big

arenas, radio and television.

But in 1890 Congress passed the

Sherman Antitrust Act, and in March
1952 the United Stales charged the

IBC with violation of the act. Now,
five years later, after the Supreme
Court had ruled (in January 1955) that

profe.ssional boxing was subject to the

antitrust laws. Judge Rjan has handed

down his derision. The IBC has lost

its championship. end.
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NEW FACES,
BASEBALL

DOWN BY DER GRAVOIS
AFTER Friday night’s game with

the Brooklyn Dodgers, the city

of St. Louis was broiling under its

first acute attack of pennant fever in

eight years. Everyone, from the bud-

ding industrialists in the Racquet
Club on Kingshighway to the brau-

meisters down by der Gravois, was
talking about the Cardinals and their

Von McDaniel, a rugged right-handed

pitcher from a cotton farm near the

dusty little town of Hollis, Okla.

Only 18, Von was just a month out

of high school, yet on Friday night

he had shut out the Dodgers 2-0, al-

lowing but a pair of scratch hits.

Adding that to two earlier appear-

ances in relief, Von has now pitched

17 scoreless innings.

Von is the younger brother of 21-

year-old Lindy McDaniel, the ace of

this year’s Cardinal pitching staff. In

its excitement St. Louis could not

avoid comparing these reticent and

religious farm boys M'itb a more rau-

cous brother act of a generation ago—
Dizzy and Paul Dean, who between

them won 49 league games in 1934.

The parallel ends there, however,

for Von and Lindy are devout mem-
bers of the Church of Christ, total ab-

stainers who refuse to take their work
lightly. Just before the Dodger game
someone asked Von if he had butter-

flies in his stomach. “Well, now. I’ll

tell you,” came the answer. “They
may be down there, but I don’t feel

them. If I’m going to get nervous, I

might as well go home and tend a

grocery store.”—W.B.

AS Von McDaniei. was demonstrat-

J;\ ing at Busch Stadium in St. Louis

last week the irresistible magic that

gives baseball its unique place in the

affections of the nation, the game itself

was facing up to the hard facts of life

in another arena: a Congressional hear-

ing room in Washington.

There baseball’s protagonist was no

gangling 18-year-old, but a tall, gray,

angular man, baseball’s Commissioner
Ford Frick. Boy and man had one

thing in common: both were pitching

as carefully as they knew how.

Mr. Frick was the week’s principal

witness before the House subcommit-

tee investigating baseball’s status un-

der the antitrust laws. His generally

skillful performance was highlighted

by the revelation (a thing traditionally

hateful to club owners) of more or

less exact figures on baseball’s profits

and losses over the past five years. The
financial charts (repruiled in full on

pages 74 and 75) provided as many op-

portunities for fascinating pencil-

chewing as a crossword puzzle.

But even without pencil in hand,

several hitherto unverifiable truths

jumped from the pages. Samples:

1) The Brooklyn ball club, which

has complained most bitterly of non-

support and an inadequate ball park,

never failed to make a tidy profit over

the five-year period. It was the only

National League club to do so.

2) With its bandbox ball park, the

Dodgers made $487,462 last season.

With a ball park twice the size of Eb-

bets Field, the New York Yankees

netted only $301,483.

3) Pittsburgh lost more money
($1,537,303) than anybody.

4) The Washington Senators, al-

though always in the second division,

did not have a money-losing sea.son

over the five-year period.

5) Total profits for major league

baseball, the National and Ameri an

leagues combined, amounted to $1,-

878,993 since 1952.

This last item, comparatively mod-

est, would appear to support the classic

definition of baseball’s real status by
Phil Wrigley, owner of the Chicago

AFTER BEATING OOOGERs
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NEW FIGURES
REVEALS PROFITS AND LOSSES
Cubs. He said: “Basehail is too much
of a sport to be a business and too

much of a business to be a sport.”

Another aspect of the financial charts

that appeared to support baseball’s

claim to innocence in the ways of big

business was an over-all impression

that the clubs favored a system of

horse-and-buggy bookkeeping. Even

a statistical ignoramus could not help

feeling that when an item puzzled the

club operators, they buried it under a

heading marked “Other” and prompt-
ly forgot about it.

Against this suspicion, however, had

to be measured the dazzling perform-

ances of individual baseball men, some
of which would hear comparison with

the intricate footwork of the ablest of

modern corporation raiders. One of

these brought up at the hearing was
the complicated deal involving Yankee
Stadium. It was touched on in these

(|uestions by subcommittee counsel

and answers by Commi.ssioner Frick:

Q. Mr. Commissioner, are you famil-

iar with the series of transactions by
which the ownership of Yankee Sta-

dium was transferred by the Yew York
Yankees to financier Arnold Johnson
(present owner of the Kansa.s City

A’s] and then to the Knights of Colum-
bus at a total capital gain profit to the

Yankee.s of several millions of dollars?

A. I am familiar with it, yes.

Q. Could you summarize those trans-

actions?

A. I couldn’t, no. I don’t have the

figures in front of me. I know what hap-

pened. I know there was a sale of real

estate and then a sale of the stadium.

Q. Then, as I understand it, Mr.
Johnson leased the stadium back from

the Knights of Columbus and then

leased it from himself to the New York
Yankees?

A. Yes, and has since sold it.

Q. Under that arrangement, Mr.
Johnson retained intere.st in the

grounds and in the stadium and also

remained a del)tor of the Yankees. . . .

Do you know whether Mr. Johnson
paid off the $2,900,000 debt that he
owed to the owners of the Yankees?

A. r know that Mr. Johnson disposed

of his interest in the stadium. Whether
he got cash for that, I don’t know.

Q. As I understand the transaction,

part of the $6.5 million purchase price

which he paid for Yankee Stadium,

was paid by a $2,900,000 note which

he gave to Messrs. Webb and Topping,

with a purchase money mortgage on

the property, and you do not know
whether he still owes that money? Is

that correct?

A.. 1 don’t know how it was handled.

So it went, until somebody must
have thought this was a far, far cry

from the game that the boy, V'on Mc-
Daniel, was playing out in St. Louis.

Commissioner Frick as much as said so.

The committee counsel was talking, he

suggested, not baseball, but real estate.

On the surface, last week’s hearings

looked like a revival of an old show
which had played the same boards in

1951. Then, a long, drawn-out in<4uiry

led to no definite conclusions. .Vow,

the same cast had come back, headed
by the same .subcommittee chairman.

Congressman Emanuel Celler of

Brooklyn, who was better known for

his basketball playing than his base-

ball at Columbia College 50 years ago.

But in most other respects, this was
a new production with some wholly

new dramatic ingredients. For one

thing, a recent Supreme Court decision

had tacitly invited Congress to con-

sider baseball legislation. Furthermore,

baseball was almost certainly going

national with the proposed shift of the

Brooklyn Dodgers and the New York
Giants to California. Finally, televi-

sion, merely an intere.sting new de-

velopment in 1951, was now (as the

figures on the following pages show)

the s/«(' qua non of the game.
— Gbkald Holland

TURN PAGE FOR DETAILS OF

BIG LEAGUE BALANCE SHEETS
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CORNELL BACKS UP ITS

P
iiii- (Jbavink bt*Kan to feel sick

with a mile to go. Slowly, weakly, his

belly began to float to his throat. Hu
tried to swallow, but there was no mois-

ture. He thought frantically, “.Vot

now. Don’t get sick. Xot now.” He was
swinging his oar at 29. The beat felt

like 40.

CJravink was the stroke on the Cor-

nell \'arsity crew. The “crew of the

generation,” the ex|)erts called it. So
good that the Intercollegiate Rowing
Regatta was supposed merely to prove

who was second best: Xavy, Princeton.

Syracu.se, Penn or maybe Stanford.

Columbia. Wisconsin, MIT and Dart-

moutli were just there for the cruise.

That was the way it figured last Satur-

day morning, just before the race. The
lake was calm then, and the wind hail

not started to blow.

When the lU sliells lined up at the

start of the three-mile course on Onon-
daga Lake that afternoon, the weather
had changed. A l.')-mile-an-hour cjuar-

tering wind blew steadily from the

south shore. That made it dillicult for

the coxswains to line the shells up on

the stake boats for the start. It took

15 minutes of tense maneuvering be-

fore all coxswains were satisfied with

their po.sitions. Referee Tij) Goes wast-

ed no lime firing tlie starting cannon,

and the suddenness of its boom caught

Cornell off guard.

Pennsylvania was ready. Within a

(juarter mile, the Red and Blue had

pulled out two lengths on Cornell. It

was the effort of making up distance

that was almost sickening Gravink by
the two-thirds mark.

Finally Carl Scliwarx, the Ct)rnell

coxswain, screamed through Ids mega-

phone: “We’re even, Phil! Raise it to

22.” Schwarz was skinny— almost

cadaverous— but his voice boomed at

Gravink. Somehow Gravink fought off

nausea and raised the stroke. His throat

felt as though it would close with tlie

effort, but with mechanical precision

he brought it to 22 and the Cornell

shell moved, almost imperceptibly, on

the Pennsylvania boat. The Big Red
gained a seat on Penn.

George Ford, tlie Cornell Xo. 7, kept

his heat! down and pulled in perfect

rhythm with Gravink. The sweat trick-

led down his no.se, l)urned his eyes

behind the glasse.s. “Where are we,

(’arl,” he ga.sped.

“Three-uuarters. Cut the talking-

save it for that oar,” l)arked Schwarz.

’I’he cox.swain glanced to the rigiu,

where the Pennsylvania boat was mov-
ing, smoothly, swiftly in lane three,

stroke for stroke with the Cornell shell.

He hud already called on his tiring crew

for two power tens—emergenc.v bursts

of lU strokes, all out— to make up
the two-length lead Pennsylvania harl

gained with its magnificent start. Xow
lie needed another if Cornell was to win

as preilicted.

"Ten for the coach. Give me a power

ten for the coach,” he implored. He
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ON LAKE ONONDAGA OVER GALLANT UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA CREW BIG RED OARSMEN HUSTLE COXSWAIN TO HIS DUNKING

NOTICES
Penn got a great start but Stork Sanford’s men

had the effort it took to win the IRA regatta

by DON PARKER

rapped out the beat on the side of the

shell with the wooden chocks he held

in each hand. Eight oars sliced the

water and with incredible power lifted

the bow of the 60-foot cedar craft out

of the water. Cornell began to move.

Up in the “engine room” at N'o. 4,

Todd Simpson, the Oklahoman, pulled

without expression. He leaned his 6-

foot 5-inch frame into the slide and
bowed hi.s oar with the force of his

drive. The oar handle slammed into his

belly viciously as he finished out each

stroke. The rough handle soon had his

stomach raw, and blood stained his

.shirt. The others pulled as hard, if not

as obviously. P'or 10 strokes they ex-

erted almost the ultimate of human
effort on each sweep. They would win
it now—or finish nowhere. They had
llie form. But the stamina?

h'or three weeks before the IRA,
Cornell had been practicing twice a

day on Lake Cayuga. Coach Harri.son

(Stork) Sanford drove the crews hard.

building endurance. Twelve-mile work-

outs were the rule, not the exception.

Some days his oar.smen —already shorn

of excess weight— would lo.se as much
as six or seven pounds. He had won tin?

short races— the Carnegie Cup at two

miles, and the Eastern Sprints at 2,0()()

meters, edging Yale's Olympic cham-
pionship crew in both. But the three-

mile IR.\ was the true test of a crew in

Sanford's mind. He wanted them to be

ready, conditioned. They were.

Cornell produced its third power

ten with little more than a half mile

to go. Cornell was by now a (juarter

length in front of Pennsylvania, which

was rowing the race of its career.

Schwarz saw Cravink in front of him,

tiring fast, having trouble breathing.

He upped the stroke to •'14, screaming

out the beat: “Stroke! stroke! stroke!’’

With a quarter to go, Schwarz urged

Graviiik to 37. He pounded a tattoo on

the sides of the boat, exhorting the last

scrap of life out of his eight oarsmen.

The stroke went up: 35, 36, 37. Clayt

Cliaprnan and Bill Schumacher, the

No. 6 and No. 5. both lUS-pounders,

put all their beef into it. Up front Bob
Staley and Dave Davis, No. 2 and

No. 3. brought it up. They hit 37,

meehanically, near exhaustion.

The roar went up from the crowd.

Schwarz screamed, “We’re over! We’re

over! We’re over!” Phil Gravink

slumped, almost went over the side

and lay on the bottom of the boat,

completely spent, arms hanging in the

water. The rest fell forward over their

oars. They won by a length and a lialf.

They had rowed three miles in 15 min-

utes 26.6 seconds. Penn was second,

Stanford, 3,'-2 lengths back, in third.

At the boathou.se, Sanford beamed

at the all-senior crew. He was satisfied.

“Henley next,” he said. “I’m glad

we’ve got one more against Yale. I've

had a lot of crews, but I can’t remem-
ber hating to see a .season end as mucli

as this one.” end
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VISITING AUSSIE Merv Lincoln refused to be deflated and won a

tactical mile, comfortably beating the only U.S. four-minute man.

NO CHARITY
it was tough for the youngsters at the national

track championships, where all those Olympians

were just mean enough to keep right on winning

by COLES PHINIZY

T
ill:; NATIONAL TRACK CHAMf’iONSHii's, which Were held

last week at Dayton, have the most charitable appear-

ance of all the season’s big meets. Here, where topnotchers

forgather, young hopefuls are also always welcomed, how-

ever much they may clutter up the field. There were at

Dayton a number of high schoolers, college freshmen and
other comers who could do wonders some day, but by the

time all 21 events were done—the running events on a loose,

slow track—the old hands had kept most of the titles and
the hopefuls were lost in the shuffle.

In the quarter-mile finals, Olympic Champion Charlie

Jenkins had plenty to worry him. In the three staggered

lanes behind .lenkins, between him and the pole, were Mike
Larrabee, the USC graduate, Bob McMurray of Morgan
State, and freshman Willie Atterberry of Michigan State,

all of whom, by reason of earlier clockings, might well sweep

past Jenkins. As the field .swung out of the last turn, Jenkins,

the Olympic champ, was still in front of Larrabee. McMur-
ray and Atterberry. But out wide in the seventh lane gal-

loped 33-year-old Reginald Pearman, who persistently re-

fuses to be consigned to the attic of has-beens. Pearman hit

the tape first in 46.4, the fastest time of any man this year,

the fastest time Pearman had ever run in his 12 years in the

big time. How old are you and bow do you feel, the press

asked Pearman. “I am 90 years old,” panted Pearman,

“and 1 am very happy.”
For a reasonable price of $1.50 a seat, 7,000 people at

Dayton virtuallj’ got a repeat performance of the 1957 Mel-

bourne Olympic show, with a few changes in the cast. There

were at Dayton 45 Olympians, and 14 of 21 events were

won by Olympians. The sprints lost a good bit of luster by
the absence of Bobby Morrow, who decided that he was

too tired after the long Olympic year. The sprints gained

some luster by the return of the big redhead, Dave Sime
of Duke. A week before the Dayton meet, Sime’s track

career had been saved in the nick of lime by the kindly,

pink-cheeked vigilante of amateurism, Secretary Dan Fer-

ris of the AAU. In budgeting his time between his three

big aims, a medical career, a pro baseball career, and ama-
teur track, this spring Sime had devoted only three weeks

to track, then concentrated on baseball, planning to play

in thesemipro South Dakota league which has been a dubi-

ous summertime haven for college ballplayers. Less than

an hour before he started his first game in Dakota, Sime
got a wire warning him that he was risking his amateur
standing. Sime took off his cleats, put on his track spikes

for a five-day workout for the national 100-yard competi-

tion. Five days is not quite enough, even for the greatest

record breaker of them all. Through his heat and semifinal,

Sime improved, but his pickup in the straight was still not

what it was a year ago. With 20 yards to go in the finals.
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FOR JUNIOR
Sime, Olymijian Leamon King and Willio White were dead

even. i)ut King had llie edge at the tajie.

In the absence of Olympic Champion Parry O’Brien,

()lympian Rill Nieder won the shotput, Olympic Champion
Hal Connolly won the hammer throw, Olympic Champion
Lee Calhoun won the high hurdles; while Olympic Cham-
pion Glenn Davis went over the 440-yard hurdles with

seeming ease and in cracking fast time, setting a new Amer-
ican record of 50.9. a scant lOth of a second off the pending

World record. Not knowing that the high-jump apron at

Dayton was hard asphalt, Olympic Champion Charle.s

Dumas had brought long-sfiikerl sJioe.s. Scarcely letting the

fact upset him at all. Dumas stopped in a Dayton shoe

store, then left all 20 rivals liehind at 6 feet 9 inches and

wentontowinat 6 feet 10'
i
inches. wearingtennissneakers.

After posting a •L58.7 mile a month ago, the home-grown
American running hero of the 1957 season, Don Bowden of

California, announced that he would concentrate this sum-
mer on the half mile. Two weeks ago, in heating the race-

weary Ron Delany in the National Collegiate half mile,

he had come within half a second of Tom Courtney’s world

record. Thus, a week before the national meet at Day-
ton got under way, it was the half mile that loomed as

the thriller-diller— the old rivalry between Olympians 'Pom

Courtney and Arnie Sowell, with Bowden in the middle

of it. Then, two days after his great half mile against

Delany. Bowden got an itch to try another mile, motivated

in part by the fact that the visiting Australian milpr, Merv
Lincoln, having beaten every Yank .so far, deserved more
opposition in the final race of his I'.S. tour.

So, instead of one thriller-diller, there were two duels:

at 880 yards between Courtney and Sowell again, and then

between the four-minute miler.s, Bowden and Lincoln. The
mile field, full of tactical caution, hit the half-mark in

2;07, where Bowden took over almost by default. He
planned to build his pace up abt)ut 500 yards from liome

and slowly deflate Lincoln’s final jiush. “I was working at

it.” Bowden reflected later, ”1 felt I was going along, but

f wasn’t. It just wasn’t there.” On the gun lap, Lincoln

and also Bobby Seaman of UCL.'\ were pre-ssing Bowden.
Seaman passed Bowden and, in the middle of the last turn,

with 120 yards to go, Lincoln jumped them both and came
down the straight a tactical winner in a proper, tactical

time of 4;()6.1.

The old hands at the half dallied through the first (quar-

ter. leaving the pace to the iiromising New York high

Schooler Tommy Carroll. As Carroll moved through the

first quarter in 55.9 seconds, the veterans rolled along

behind him in a clump, ready to pounce. Sowell made the

first move, and in 20 yards Carrol! was lost in a stampeding

swirl into the final backstretch. Courtney was l)oxed, and it

looked as if Sowell might sneak away with it. But Tom
slipped through into the clear and finished with strength to

spare, winner in a most proper tactical time of 1:50.1.

The Ol.vmpians and other old hands yielded graciou.sly

to a comer in the last event, the 220-yard dash. Ollan Cas-

sell. a rangy college freshman whose fame had scarcely

spread beyond the hills of ea-st Tennessee, tied the meet
record of 21 second.s fiat. ‘Tn this crowd,” confessed Ollan.

‘T expect I was a bit lucky.” n o
EARLY DALLIER Tom Couftney wa-s momentarily boxed but got

free lo win half mile without threatening his own world reoi>rd.
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EVENTS & DISCOVERIES
SUMMIT MEETING ON THE FIRST TEE • THE JAGUARS

ENDURE AT LE MANS • A MODEST PROPOSAL FOR ROAD

DECORUM BY AN MG MAN • TURN PRO AND FIGHT FLOYD

DECISION AT BURNING TREE

A GOLF COURSE is not always the

proper stage upon which to conduct

diplomacy; there is something about
the game, in fact, which sometimes
lacerates a man’s central nervous sys-

tem to a point at which he cannot

resist breaking a club across his knee

—thereby staving off the wild impulse

to break it over his partner’s head.

Both the personalities and athletic

capabilities of the Messrs. Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Nobusuke Kishi, how-
ever, seemed to complement each other

last week when the President took

Japan’s Prime Minister—with whom
he was engaged in a series of top-

level talks—to Washington’s Burning

Tree Club for 18 international holes

of golf.

The engagement was launched on a

note which must have afforded both
men a good deal of pleasure. The Pres-

ident, aware that Kishi is a very decent

(high 80s) golfer, called Max Elbin,

Burning Tree’s professional, on the

telephone some days ahead of time and
ordered a gift (charged against his per-

sonal bill) for his opponent-to-be: eight

irons, four woods and a putter tailored

to fit a 5-foot 4-inch 130-pounder.

Kishi was delighted, as most golfers

would have been : they were Ben Hogan
clubs and the bag containing them bore

a gold plate on which was inscribed,

TO PRIME MINISTER KISHI FROM PRES-

IDENT EISENHOWER.
The President (who wore tan slacks,

a short-sleeved cotton sport shirt and
a fashionable straw hat) could hardly

have been human if he did not feel a

certain added kindliness toward the

Prime Minister as they stood on the

practice tee. Kishi (white cap, black

polo shirt, gray slacks) had trouble with

his backswing, was obviously nervous

and hit his shots badly. The President

was relaxed and showed it. When he

introduced Senator Prescott Bush, a

fine golfer, who was to be Kishi’s part-

ner, he started: “He’s a Harvard man.’’

Bush interjected: "Oh, no, Mr. Presi-

dent—Yale,” and the President threw

both arms into the air, laughed, and

cried, “Oh, no—a Whiffenpoof.”

When the Prime Minister belted his

first drive into the rough the President

shouted: “What’s that long word—
Moichido!” (freely translated: take a

Mulligan) and beamed in a proprietary

manner when Kishi then hit one 170

yards down the middle. Ike also looked

extremely satisfied when he himself

then hit a sound drive of 225 yards.

The game was not quite that lopsided,

however; the Prime Minister’s short

game was more effective than his driv-

ing. In the end, Ike and Takizo Matsu-
moto (a member of the Japanese Diet

and an old friend of Kishi’s) and the

Prime Minister and Bush came out all

even— muscles loose, honor satisfied

and a truly diplomatic atmosphere
achieved.

It would be improper to suggest that

the game had anything at all to do with
the fact that the U.S. agreed, shortly

thereafter, to withdraw its combat
ground forces from Japan. Just say

simply that at Burning Tree both par-

ties involved afforded the world an
exhibition of give-and-take such as

seldom openly occurs between the

leaders of great powers.

CURRENT WEEK & WHAT’S AHEAD

• Upturn in the Minors

While major league ba.seball was opening its books to Congress and the public (see

page 12), the minors relea.sed some noteworthy figures of their own: early season

attendance in 26 leagues from Canada to Mexico totaled 4,180,000 up to May 31

—a gain of more than 100,000 over the same period last year.

• Turndown in Moscow
Plans to send a U.S. track team to Moscow for a two-nation meet in mid-July came
crashing as the Russians balked at the prospect that their own athletes—like

other visiting aliens—would have to consent to fingerprinting before being admit-

ted to the U.S. for a return meet in 1958.

• Frisbee Pays Off

Princeton’s national championship 150-pound crew flew off to England to defend
their Henley title after raising part of their travel costs in a novel bit of enterprise:

they sold $1,500 worth of platters for the game of Frisbee (SI, May 13) to alumni

and well-wishers at the Princeton reunion.

• Thanksgiving Revised

Most disappointed citizens of Plymouth, Mass, were members of the First Unitarian
church who long ago arranged a first-Sunday-evoning-ashore dinner of welcome and
thanksgiving for Mayflower 11'$ crew. Not a -single crewman appeared. They were
all before television camera.s, either CBS's in New York or NBC’s aboard ship.
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THE 24 HOURS

rp<) A FRENCH farmp:r in a distant

barnyard, the roar of Le Mans is

like the drone of bees. P’rom near by it

is a gigantic sound that writhes un-

ceasingly in the air for 24 hours. It

began at 4 p.m. last Saturday, and
with it began fear and apprehension.

Two years ago, 83 were killed at Le

Mans when Pierre Levegh’s Mercedes

hurtled over a barrier and into the

crowd. Last year there were changes in

the track and pits, made in the interest

of safety. There was also a limitation on

fuel consumption which made the race

dull and slow. Now the fuel restrictions

were relaxed, and the prospect was for

greater speed than ever. With it came
the possibility of another disaster.

As night fell, mist rose here and

there on the 8.4'mile course. The head-

lights of the racing cars streaked

through it like tracer bullets. Behind

the grandstand and in woods along

the road, carnivals set out to attract

with their rival noises some of the

250,000 spectators who came to Le

Mans. There were freaks, thrill rides

and a tent-show revue called The Pearl

of the .Vi7e.

For the first 25 laps the race had de-

veloped as expected into a duel be-

tween Italian cars: Maserati versus

Ferrari. From the second to the 25th

lap the English driver Mike Hawthorn
kept his Ferrari grimly—and barely—
ahead of the Maserati driven by Jean

Bebra of P'rance. Then Hawthorn
pulled into the pit with mechanical

trouble, and Behra took the lead only

to lose it in his turn—and for good—
with a leaking fuel tank. P'irst place

was taken over by the Englishman

Ivor Bueb in a Jaguar.

At 4 a.m., the halfway point, the

first four places were held by Jaguars.

That of Bueb (and of his co-driver,

Ron Flockhart) was still No. 1, with

a five-lap lead. The drivers of the proud

Italian cars (four of each were entered)

saw their chances diminish as mechani-
cal problems and pit stops continued.

The one serious collision took place

on a 90" turn when an Aston-Martin

skidded otf the track and was hit by a

Porsche as it careened back on again.

But though the Porsche was wrecked,

neither of the drivers suffered much
more than shock and bruibe.s. There
were two hours of drizzling rain during

the night, and two hours of heavy fog

in the early-morning hours. Through
it all the battery of Jaguars roared on.

At 4 p.m. on Sunday they finished

one, two, three, four—with that of

Bueb and P’lockhart still No. 1. It was

a familiar feeling to both drivers and

a three-year victory string for Jaguar;

Bueb had helped drive the winning

Jaguar in 1955, Flockhart in 195fi.

There were five Jaguars in the race.

The remaining one finished in sixth

place, separated from its four mates

only by a Ferrari which finished fifth.

All the Jaguars were privately entered,

but racing experts and technicians

from the factory were on iiand to help

out with advice and service. Their

winning in 1955 had been clouded by

the dreadful death toll of the race and

the withdrawal of Mercedes, and in

1956 by the fact that some of the

safely limitations then in effect gave

Jaguar an advantage over other cars.

This year there were no such clouds.

And Bueb and Flockhart had set a new
record at Le Mans for average speed:

113.8 miles per hour, for 24 hours.

FRATERNITY ON THE ROAD

TIKE MOST PEOPLE who acquire a^ sports car, Jim Murray, a member
of this magazine’s West Coast staff,

had a number of things to adjust to.

His is an MG-A— “a little apple-green

job with black leather and all sorts of

snap-on things all over the place.”

He had to learn to shift gears again, to

fit himself comfortably into less space

than he was accustomed to, and to put

up with the current wisecracks from

nearby drivers at stop lights (“Where
do you wind it up. Pops?").

“But then suddenly,” he tells us,

“it all became worthwhile. I was driv-

ing down the Pacific Coast Highway
one afternoon when it happened. I no-

ticed with some curiosity that another

MG-A was approaching in the oppo-

site direction. I looked it over thought-

fully. Suddenly the other driver looked

up—the sun glinted off his smoked
glasses and his madras cap tilted back.

And he waved at me!

“My first reaction was to look back

and see whether I had a flat tire. Then
I slow'ed the car down so that I had to

down-gear it twice to keep it going.

Perspiration broke out all over me and

I was almost de.sperate— until another

MG swept by me from the rear. He
waved, too!

“I realized what had happened: I

had not just bought a car. I had joined

a select fraternity. I could hardly wait

to get back into town the next day and
buy myself a madras cap and possibly

a tartan scarf. I don’t smoke but I put

a package of English Ovals in the side

pocket, just in case. It wasn’t long be-

fore I was honking and waving soci-

ably at every passing MG.

“Later I found out that this is

wrong, that there is a definite protocol

to be followed. For instance, if the

MG is an old TC or other quasi-classic

car, you give him the option of wav-
ing or not waving, as he sees fit. Then
there is the business of mistaking other

English cars in the twilight hours. One
evening the driver of a white Triumph
honked enthusiastically and waved.

but as he pulled even with me and re-

alized his mistake I .saw the distress on
his face.

“I have now learned all the law's and
bylaws of this exclusive clui) I belong

to. It is not a club for gentlemen only

—you should see the lovely girls with

blonde hair and wind-blown, MG faces

who wave enthusiastically at me as

they pass. And I wave back, too.

“Now I wonder why all car owners

don’t adopt this delightful haliit. Why
should the bonds of kinship extend

only to the drivers of imported cars?

“I look forward to the time when
Cadillac owners flick their cigars at

each other or their wives flash their

diamonds in Morse code as they pass,

and when the Chryslers dip their fins

in mutual salute.

“There is no telling where this kind

of thing might lead— to each make of

car’s having its own highways, pos-

sibly. At least it would be unthinkable

for one MG to crash into another

(just not done, old boy), or one Ford
into another, and that would reduce

accidents by a small l)ut steady per-

centage. Meanwhile, just dream of the

possibility of Ava Gardner's buying

the same make of car as you, and tak-

ing the same road some sunny day.”

AMATEUR IN WAITING

pi;TE RAnKMACHEK is a large, pale
^ bear of a man of Finnish ancestry

from the Yakima Valley towm of Tie-

ton in the state of Washington. He
stands 6 feet 1 * > inches, weighs 210, is

28 years old and has little hair on his

massive head. He has a B.S. in animal

husbandry from Washington State

College, where he played defensive

guard in football. Until recently Pete

was an amateur prize fighter of distinc-

tion. He had won 72 times (30 knock-

outs) in 79 bouts and gained a slew of

titles, including last year’s Olympic
heavyweight championship. Although

conliHucd
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EVENTS & DISCOVERIES
eoiitbiued

he has never harl a professional fight,

Pete Raclemacher is very likely to meet
Floyd Patterson for the championship

of the world in Seattle the week of

August 19, which would be a complete-

ly unprecedented undertaking.

Rademacher is a man of contagious

confidence, ife has carried the notion

of challenging Patterson with him

since the Olympics, but it was not un-

til early this March that he did any-

thing about it. Then, while assistant

athletic officer at P'ort Benning, (la., he

met .Joe Gannon, a now-retired fighter

who lost to Patterson in 1954. Gannon
casually asked Rademacher if he in-

tended to turn pro. “If I can get a

match with the champion,” Pete re-

plied quickly. Gannon laughed indul-

gently. “You’re crazy,” he said. “No-
I ody gets the cliampion in his first pro

fight.” Rademacher shrugged.

But the idea lodged in Gannon’s

mind, and shortly afterward he ap-

nroached Gus D’Amato, Patterson’s

manager. As Cus tells it, Gannon said

he had something “so fantastic I don’t

like to talk about it.”

“You’re talking to a man who likes

;he fantastic,” Cus replied. Gannon
then told him.

“The more I thought about it.” Cus
relates, “the better I liked it. It caught

my imagination. I got all excited. It’ll

go down in history, I said to myself.

People will forget I was manager of

Patterson, but they’ll always remem-
ber my part in this light.”

“I’ll take it.” Cus finally announced,

“if the money is right.”

The right money was a $250,000

guarantee for Patterson, a figure Cus
had been offered for Patterson to fight

a ranked professional.

The chore of raising the guarantee

went to one Melchior (Mike) Chaplin

.Jennings, an extremely affable, 40-

year-old Yale graduate and Columbus,

Ga. sporting goods store proprietor

who is Rademacher’s friend, adviser

and bii.siness parlner. .lennings is (il>

viously a persuasive man, for by June I

.$250,000 had been placed in e.scrow

in the Fourth National Bank of Co-
lumbus, the sum being furnished by
22 persons, most of them Georgians.

Jack Hurley of Seattle was invited

to promote the bout, immediately

accepted and boasted that it would
draw $500,000 in the town where Rade-
macher was recently voted the out-

standing young man of the year. 'I'he

August engagement, of course, de-

pends on Patterson’s disposing of Hur-

ricane Jackson in their fight July 29.

What real chance would Rademacher
have? Well, he is cunning, mature and
possesses enormous strength. He has

some boxing .skill and can punch. But
he has been knocked down, and, pre-

sumably, could be knocked out.

Cus is not taking the match lightly,

and, realizing that it will be hooted at

outside of Seattle and Columbus, is

going to some pains to build it up.

“When I first met Pete,” he says, “I

thought he didn’t have a chance. The
more I saw of him, appreciated his

emotional and psychological maturity,

the more I wondered. Why, you know
if he gets lucky, he won’t have to work

another day in hi.s life.”

Wliat did Patterson think about

the bout?
“

‘Fkiyd,’ I said when I told him.

‘don’t smile when I say this to you.’

He didn’t smile. He looked surprised.
" ‘You don't mean the Olympic

champ?' he said.
”

‘I do,’ I said.
“

‘Gee,’ Floyd said, 'that’ll be some-

thing.’
”

PASSING OF A LEGEND

rnAp JoNBS died last week in the full-

ne.ss of years and honors, one of the

greate.st athletes and coaches in the

85-year history of football at Yale.

His achievements on the playing

fields of 1905-07 earned him an under-

graduate reputation almost equally

woven of Frank Merriwoll and the

Chevalier Bayard. And the years he

was head coach at New Haven (1916,

1920 1927) were marked by such fine

teams and by so much devotion to the

SEAMY SIDE

This lady’s fond of boats, one deems,

She sails them and she rows them.

In fact she doesn’t caulk the seams

A.S others do—she sews them.

—Richard .^rmocr

highest ideals of sport.smansliip that a

cloud of sentiment has settled over dis-

cussions of the era. W’hen Tad Jones

coached, Yale did not merely win: vir-

tue itself was rewarded every Saturday
afternoon. Tad became known to

younger and more hokum-wary gener-

ations not as a great athlete but as

a figure responsible for the corniest

dressing-room pep talks: “Gentlemen,
you are about to play football for Yale

against Harvard. Never in your lis'es

will you do anything so important.”

Tad Jones could .say such things

with elemental integrity. It was liter-

ally true for him. .-V vivid, emotional

character, he made playing Harvard
as important for hia generation as it

was for him personally. He was playing

self-taught football in Excello, Ohio

with hi.s brother Howartf (who became
an even more famous coach at Southern
California) when he was spotted and
started on his awesome way: a fluid

and deadly straight-arming runner

while at Exeter, a superbly poised var-

sity field general as a Yale freshman

and, at last, a two-time Walter Camp
All-America quarterback selection.

He emerged as an lieroic figure not

so much for qualities he posse.'ised as

for tiiose he lacked. Calculation, smart-

ness, wit, cynicism, all seemed to have

been replaced by his unquestioning be-

lief in the importance of the game he

played or taught. In the 1907 Prince-

ton game, Yale was so soundly whipped
in the first half that the team sat

stunned in the dressing room and did

not return to the field when the inter-

mission ended. The willfulness of Yale’s

delay of the game has been variously

explained. But it is certain that when
Yale finally did return to the field it

was Tad Jones’s performance, begin-

ning with a spectacular run-back of a

punt, tliat turned the tide for Yale.

Tears streaming down his cheeks, he

led iiis team to what The Xcw I'or^'

Times of the day called the most won-
derful victory ever won “by a team
seemingly defeated.”

He could tell his teams that playing

Harvard was the most important act

they would ever perform, but not be-

cause he exaggerated the importance

of football, Yale or Harvard in the

scheme of the universe. He rather be-

longed to a generation that saw the

ideals of sport as woven tliroughout

life, an essential part of human exist-

ence, whose great moments were so

wonderful the loftiest plirases could

not do justice to them. As a prosper-

ous oil dealer in his later years he still

followed football, but “I don’t .see Yale

mucli,” he said. “I can’t stand it.”
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Bravo

Explosives

Foxtrot

Disabled

n
Hotel

Pilot on board

s
Uniform

standing into danger

Victor

Require assistance

I cannot make headway You should go ahead easy Boat is alongside

I require a water boat

Thick tog is coming on

Fairway is dangerous

You should man your radio room

YACHTING HERALDRY
The colorful flags that fly from ships and yacht clubs carry

messages to anyone who knows the sign language of the sea
by EZRA BOWEN

Every one of the brightly shaded

flags and burgees on these pages

means something to the seafaring men
who can understand or recognize their

patterns. For each flag, whether it is

in the sailor’s alphabet (see cover) or

whether it is one of the private signals

of the yachting organizations and ama-
• teur sailors at right and on the follow-

ing pages, has a distinctive design that carries a built-in

message. The simplest patterns are in the alphabet flags,

and they are made simple so they can be quickly recog-

nized across a couple of miles of open water. On the top

row above are five samples from the sailor’s alphabet,

which is the same for all nations that operate under the

international signal code. Each of the flags stands for a

specific letter. Hoisted singly or in combination, they can
spell out virtually any communication that might conceiv-

ably be exchanged between vessels.

Sometimes the mes.sage is a terse warning. For example,

the letter B hoisted at the masthead means ‘T am taking

aboard gasoline or explosives.” The letter F means ‘T am

disabled." But hoisted together, the two flags lose their

separate meanings and spell out the message, ‘T cannot

make headway.”

Each of these letters also has a name of its own—Alfa

for A, Bravo for B, Charlie for C—so that when the cap-

tain calls for something like a change in course, which is

always signaled by hoisting a combination of code flags, the

signalman won’t think the captain said JT for follow me,
when he really said JP for turn right, and thereby sink

half the fleet.

The yacht club flags are generally quite simple, but many
of them have some sort of theme woven
into the design . The Northeast Harbor Fleet

burgee {above right) shows a blue compass

pointing to where northeast would be if

north were at the top of the flagpole. The
Atlanta and Corpus Christ! clubs indulge

in a little local chauvinism in their flag patterns, specifical-

ly, the Confederate colors and the Texas Lone Star motif.

Each one of the Royal clubs—The Royal Canadian, The
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Squadron, etc.—carries a crown

text continued on page 27

I
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THE CORINTHIANS

U. S.

POWER SQUADRONS

Mount Desert Island, Me.

Larehmont, N. Y.

ST. LAWRENCE
Dorval, Que.

Si. Petersburg, Pla.

FLAGS AND BURGEES OF

39 LEADING NORTH

AMERICAN YACHT CLUBS

Rye, N. Y.

CORINTHIAN
Oysler Bay. N. Y.

Annapolis, Md.
SAILING SQUADRON

Annapolis, Md.

BtSCAYNE 8AY
Miami La Porte. Texas

BAY HEAD
Bay Head. N. J.

CRUISING CLUB

OF AMERICA New York

AMERICAN
POWER BOAT ASSN.

New York

SOUTHERN
New Orleans

ROYAL BERMUDA
Hamilton. Bermuda

HABANA ROYAL CANADIAN
Habana. Cuba Toronto, Ont.

L̂AKE GEORGE TOLEDO DETROIT

Bolton, N. Y. Toledo Detroit

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE
Chicago Milwaukee

PEWAUKEE ROYAL VANCOUVER
Pewaukee, Wis Vancouver, B. C. Portland. Ore.

Newport Beach, Calif. San Diego



PRIVATE SIGNALS OF 48 NORTH AMERICAN

DECOURSEY PALES
Gladstone, N. J.

HENRY SEARS
Greenwich. Conn. Rye. N. Y.

CORNELIUS SHIELDS
LarehmonI, N Y.

VAN S. MERLE SMITH JR.

Middlebufg, Va.

L. CORRIN STRONG
Wasbmcton, D. C

GARNER H. TULLIS

New Orleans

JACK W. PRICE
Houston

LUIS VIOANA
Havana, Cuba

WILLIAM tOCAR JOHN
Ryp. N Y.

RICHAHU K. MEllON
Pittsburgh

L. L. MC MASTERS
St. Petershutg, Fla.

CHARLES LARKIN It

Rtitfalo

PIERRE S. DU PONT IH

Rockland, Del.

GEORGE A. PEARSON
St. Peteifburg, Fla.

WILLIAM ROBERT TIMKEN
Cleveland

BENSON FORD
Detroit

DAVID E. SKINNER
Bellevue, Wash.

RICHARD S. RHEEM
Los Angeles

NORMAN SARNS
St. Clair. Mich.

HORACE W. MC CURDY
Port Townsend. Wash.

NICHOLAS J. GEIB
Chicago

CARL O. F. JENSEN
Seattle

ROMAN C. BROTZ
Sheboygan. Wis.

JAMES MICHAEL
San Francisco

JOHN P. SCRIPPS
San Oiego



YACHTSMEN

JOHN NICHOLAS BROWN

Newport. R.l.

GEORGE E. ROOSEVELT

New Vork

HENRY S. MORGAN

Northport. N.Y.

HARVEY CONOVER

Mamaronech, N.Y.

ALLEN B. DU MONT

Cedar Grove. N.i.

CARLETON MITCHELL

Annapolis. Md.

ARTHUR VINING DAVIS

South Miami, Fla.

LOCKWOOD M. PIRIE

Coconut Grove, Fla.

YACHTING HERALDRY
continued

somewhere in the design. But most of

the clubs or organizations, like the

U.S. Power Squadrons, the Detroit

Yacht Club, the Pewaukee Yacht Club

or the U.S. Naval Academy Sailing

Squadron, stick to basic or self-explan-

atory designs, usually the initials of

the club superimposed on a combina-

tion of primary colors.

When it comes to personal flags, how-
ever, the barriers of simplicity and con-

vention are down. Anyone who wants

a flag can order it in any design he

chooses. He doesn’t have to belong to

a club. He doesn’t even have to own a

boat. All he has to do is send his or-

der to any one of a dozen or so compa-
nies, like the Capitol Flag Company
in Houston, the Tabery Corp. in Los

Angeles, or Abercrombie & Fitch in

New York, and in a reasonable time he

will get his flag. The only restrictions

are those of his own personal taste.

Some tastes are uncomplicated. For

example, Ira P. Fulmor of Pasadena,

Calif, simply

put a big F
on a burgee

made from
the F code

flag. Corne-

lius Shields
likes the col-

or green and
prefers rectangular flags to triangles,

so he put three green bars on a rectan-

gle. Both these sailors were looking for

something recognizable. Jack Price and
Carleton Mitchell also thoughtin terms

of recognition, but their designs are

more personal and involved. Price’s

red-hulled cutter is named Comanche,

whence the red Indian head. Mitch-

ell. skipper of the famous ocean racer

FinislerTc, likes the soaring gull be-

cause it symbolizes for him the feeling

of freedom in deep-water sailing.

In the field of really eomple.x de-

signs, George A. Pearson’s burgee is

perhaps the ultimate example. The
name of Pearson’s boat is Celia. There-

fore he put a blue C on the white field

of his burgee. The C forms part of the

outline of a woman’s face. The rest of

the face is filled in by a Martini glass, a

musical note and a pair of red lips. As
Mr. Pearson explains it, all this has to

do with the fact that “An Englishman

once said, ‘The backbone of yachting

TUNA FLAG

is immorality.’ ’’ Translating immo-
rality into wine, women and song, Mr.

Pearson then produced the design for

his personal burgee.

Norman Sams had essentially the

same theme, but he picked it to reflect

the name of his boat Revelry. Nicholas

Geib, a musical instrument casemaker,

took a section from the treble clef and
dropped in a musical G note. Richard

S. Rheem interlocked five circles to

symbolize the feeling of togetherness

(not necessarily inspired by anyone)
within his family of five. Charles Ship-

man Payson chose an adventuring vi-

king ship to recall the name of his boat

Saga. DeCoursey Fales put his family

crest, a lion holding an arrow, on his

flag. Henry S. Morgan, and all the rest

of the sailing Morgans, for that mat-
ter, fly the crescent and star of the

Moslem faith because their grandfa-

ther, John Pierpont Morgan, flew that

flag over a series of yachts named Cor-

sair after the Turkish and Saracen pri-

vateers. And D. Walter Elliott, who
made his fortune as an independent

oil operator, paid homage to that for-

tune by showing a red oil derrick gush-

ing a black border of oil around a yel-

low burgee.

There is one other category of nauti-

cal flags. These are the universal sym-
bols, which stand for neither letters nor

clubs nor people. The symbolic flags,

which usually look tike what they

mean, indicate something is about to

happen, or has justiiappened— like the

blue and white flag above that means
the boat from which it flies has landed

a tuna. The most familiar of the sym-
bols— and perhaps the best known of

all nautical flags— is the red and black

storm warning shown on page 24. Tliis

flag, u.sually hoisted at a weather sta-

tion or Coast Guard station in com-
bination with other symbols to show
the force and direction of the storm,

is a stern warning to all craft in the

vicinity to take refuge immediately.

Perhaps not so well known, buL far

more welcome to all sailors is the other

symbol shown at the bottom of page
2-1— a red cocktail glass on a while

field. This is a gentle reminder to all

yachtsmen that the sun is under the

yardarm, that all serious sailing should

cease, and anyone who happen.s to be

thirsty is invited aboard for a drink.

TURN PAGE FOR HONOLULU RACE PREVIEW
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PRERAC6 FAVORITE is Ira P. Fulmor’s 61-foot yawl CnV class-b contender Juda won 3.571-Tnile race to Tahiti in

rion. Fulmor won race in 39-foot Slayhoitnd in 1953, 1955. 1956, will carry Sports Illustrated reporter in Honolulu race.

DOWNWIND
TO

HAWAII
The cream of Pacific Coast yacht racers is standing ready

to shove off on the 2,230-mile downwind slide to Honolulu

O
N July 4, off San Pedro, just north of Los Angeles Harbor, 35

of the West Coast’s finest yachts will head out on the longest

continually scheduled ocean race in the world, the 2,230-mile run

to Honolulu (see chart at right). On past performance alone, the

favorite for this grueling dash halfway across the Pacific must be

Ira P. Fulmor, skipper of the 61-foot Alden yawl Criterion (above).

Fulmor, who won two out of the last three Honolulu races (he was

first in 1955 and 1953, second in 1951), has spent the entire spring

honing Criterion into the sharpest racing trim. His crew ha.s trained

like football players so they can stand up to the grind of four hours

on watch, then four hours off, from the lime they leave California

continued

\ .. /
course to HONOLULU is Continual gam-
ble with weather. After start off Los Angeles
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SCRATCH BOAT foT 1957 Honolulu race is 83-foot cutter Barlo-

penlo, just purchased by Frank Hooykaas of La Canada, Calif.

RECORD-SETTER A/orniHj7 Slar made Honolulu crossing in nine

days 15 hours in 1955. Now for sale, she will not enter 1957 race.

Harbor (inseO. skippers must choose windward or leeward passage

around coastal islands. Once out at sea they pick up trade winds,

then go north or south, depending on where they think atmospher-
ic high will be. Man who guesses wrong can be becalmed tor days.

LOS ANSELES
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DOWNWIND TO HAWAII
continued

until they arrive at the finish line off

Diamond Head some two weeks later.

And f'ulmor himself is a deadly com-

petitor who believes that sailing may
be for fun hut races are for winning.

For days before the starting gun goes

off, he and his navigator pore over all

available data on winds and currents.

And on the lonely crossing, in which it

is possible to travel 2,000 miles with-

out seeing another sail. Fulmor pushes

his boat and his crew as though there

were an imaginary rival right alongside.

Despite this awesome competitive

drive, however, none of the other 34

entries are giving Fulmor a thing until

they hit Oahu. For the drawn-out Hon-

olulu, perhaps more than any other

ocean race, is what the skippers call a

“crap shoot,” in which the whim of

the weather can have as much to do

with determining the winner as any

amount of skill or strategy.

The key to a fast crossing is to pick

not necessarily the shortest course but

the one that will provide the stead-

iest winds. As the map on pages 28 and

29 shows, there is usually an area of

high atmospheric pressure right on the

straight-line course between Los An-

geles and Honolulu. The winds that

push the boats to Honolulu come whirl-

ing down off this high. Within the cen-

ter of the high, however, there is a

broad area of calm. The boat that

takes the shorter course can win the

race provided she doesn’t shave too

ENTRIES FOR THE

SCHOONERS

ALTL-RA-48', Hugh Jacks; CONSTEU-ATIO.S'

— 75’, Maxfield Smiih; UIABLO -GO', Frank

Wade; naKAIMO-50', William Palmer;

SEADHUT -85', Lyman Farwell: sea song

11-45', William Walling; QUASCILLa—
4’', Martha Baker; qvEEN mab 78',

Brunson & Pringle; volunteer 59',

Jack Broome.

KETCHES

BERUTil — 50', Bert Holland; NOViA del

MAR 90', John Scripp-s.

CUTTERS

UARLOVENTO— 83', Frank Hooykaas;
ESPRIT— 40', Frank Rothwell; croute
BEER— 55', Fred Johnson: NAM Sa.nG—
66', Louis Statham; orient -63', T. I.

close to the center of the high, where

she can be becalmed for daj's.

In 1947, for example. Movie Ac-

tor Frank Morgan, whose underriggod

boat had small chance of winning, took

a wild flyer on a southerly course. As it

happened, that was one of the years

when the Pacific high pressure area also

moved south. So while the favorites

first battled strong headwinds, then

pooped along in light air, Morgan and
company were flying for Honolulu to

pick up the winner’ s trophy. Two years

later the 93-foot Morning Slur, after

making a superscientific study of mi-

vaneed weather data of the entire

route across, threaded her way along

a more northerly course to set a rec-

ord of 10 days 10 hours 13 minutes for

the crossing, which she again lowered

to the existing record of 9 days 15

hours 5 minutes in 1955.

In 1953, on the other hand, J. W.
Crawford’s Dirigo II entered the game
of hide-and-seek with the trade winds

and took a course that plopped her

into the middle of one of the longest,

flattest calms in transpacific racing his-

tory. Dirigo flopped around only 340

miles from Diamond Head, while Stag-

hound won the race and half the rest

of the fleet pulled in to get ready for

the postrace party. Finally, on July 17,

three days after the first finisher crossed

the line, the crew of the Dirigo threw

up their hands via a radio message that

most West Coast sailors consider the

classic complaint on the classic race.

“Out of wind,’’ said the message, “out

of patience and out of beer.” end

HONOLULU RACE

Moseley: WATER hitch -50', Edwin Fuld;

YANKEE DOODLE 40', E. W. DoKoning;
Y-COMO— 40', Gould-Eddy.

SLOOPS

R.XGATELLE 44’, Wilford Zinsmeyer; EL-

LEN -41', Ralph Montali: LEGEND— .50',

Charles Ullman; mistress -38', Dix Brow;

NALU II 46', Peter Grant; pari too—
40', Roy ElMult Jr.: SUUALL--47', Albert

Martin Jr.: tasco ll 49', Thomas Short.

YAWLS

CIRCE 62', Ray Cooke: criterion -61', I.

P. Fulmor; jada 56’, George & William

Sturgi-s; KIALOA - .50’, John Kilroy: kira-

WAN— 53'. C. Paschall: KOCHab-40', I. J.

Franklen-Evans; ONDI.VE— 53', S. Long;

silhouette 11— 55’, Edwin Munsey.

BEST SAILOR in the race is Ira. P. Fulmor,
fleei winner in 1953 and 1955, and vice-

commodore of Transpacific Yacht Club.

PRETTIEST SAILOR in the fleet is Mar-
tha T. Baker, of San Diego, only woman to

command a boat In the 1957 Honolulu race.

YOUNGEST FAVORITE is 29-year-old Peter

Grunt, winner in Class C and third on
corrected lime in over-all standings in 1955.
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TItc Old Cotirae at St. Andreu-s, the JusHy cherished cradle

of golf, is located on a thumb of undulating, gnrse-siretin

linksland which juts into the sea bidow the gray heights of

the old .Scottish town. Like no other course in the world in

Us layout, St. Andrews' holes march, single file, the length

of the thumb, perform a h>op and march back again toward

town, .ts the photograph above illustrates, one tremendous

double-green serves both an outgoing ami an incoming hole



fans all. iCHuk’nls of the loa n and red-goirne<l slndenls

nl St. Andrcu-.s rnircrsily crons the famous slone bridge over

Ihe .Sti ilken Hum as they folloir a match in to the Isih green



THE COURSE: MAGIC
AND MYSTERY

A noted Scottish golfing writer takes his readers on a

nostalgic stroll around the world’s most famous links

W ITHOUT DOUBT, the right way to approach St. Andrews
is by train; and the right way to approach the Old

Course is on foot by a route I shall prescribe. This is neces-

sary because there are two moments of magic that any

golfer of sensibility may savor at St. Andrews if he takes

the wise precaution. Other wonderful moments there will

be, too—as when he gets his first 4 at the Road Hole, or

sends a second shot triumphantly over Hell Bunker, or is

taken into the holy of holies, the back room of Laurie

Auchterlonie’s little shop, and sees one of the few remain-

ing craftsmen fashioning with his enormous hands a wooden
club head that may be destined for the bag of an Amateur
champion or for a British proconsul in some remote pink

area on the map of the world.

Those later moments may be the result of luck or skillful

contriving. The two that may be captured by every new
visitor to the old gray town, which is the heart and head of

golf, are these: his first sight of St. Andrews hanging on its

cliff top over the sea and the links, and his first sight of the

Old Course lying at his feet.

To begin with, the intelligent visitor must go by train,

any train that drops him at Leuchars Junction, where he

picks up a little local train that will take him the few miles

to St. Andrews. It is a brief, unremarkable journey until,

of a .sudden, the train rounds the corner of a wood and be-

gins to run between flattish fields with odd bumps and

hunkers and richly green, irregularly curved patches that

can only be putting greens.

"If this,” he thinks, "is the Old Course, there’s nothing

remarkable about it.” Nor is there, for it is not the Old

Course, not yet. It is part of the Eden Course, one of the

four 18-hole courses lying in the narrow strip of linksland

between the sea and the rich fields of Fife. The fussy little

train puffs on in a wide curve, and there, lying straight

ahead, is one of the most beautiful skylines in the golfer’s

world—an old castle, lofty towers of a medieval cathedral,

tall tenements, the St. Andrews University buildings and

an isolated block of red sandstone in the otherwise uniform

gray, what is still known as the Grand Hotel though it is

now a students’ hostel.

The golfer may have had just time to notice that the

course alongside the railway has taken on a new look—the
greens are bigger, the bunkers wider and deeper with here

and there a tiny one big enough only for an angry man and

his niblick—when the train swoops through a coalyard and

past some gardens and halts amid cries of "S’n Androos.”

Now comes the second moment of decision. The golfer

may do with his gear as he w'ishes, but I insist that he now
take a walk of a few hundred yards and have a look at the

course he has come to play. He will find himself in a pleas-

ant town with many trees. A few minutes’ walk will bring

him to Pilmuir Links and, passing Laurie Auchterlonie’s

shop on his left hand, he will come to a narrow street called

Golf Place, which runs off to tlie left.

In the distance he will catch a glimpse of the sea. Let

him walk a bare 50 yards and there, virtually at his feet,

lies the Tom Morris green, the 18th on the Old Course,

right under the shadow of the hotels, golf shops and golf

clubhouses that line the last fairway for three-quarters

of its length,

I
NEVITABLY someone will be playing the last hole, be

the hour midmorning or late evening; equally inevita-

bly, a group of onlookers will be lining the fence at the back

of the green, nodding sagely as some player fails, again in-

evitably, to judge the borrow on his putt. Someone, too,

will be driving from the first tee, and someone wdll certainly

be standing at the window of the Great Room of the Royal

and Ancient clubhouse, keeping one eye on the drive, the

other on the players on the last green.

Our newcomer will not see all this in his first glance; the

moment of magic may be a bit overwhelming. Indeed, he

may not think it is a moment of magic at all, because when
he lifts his eyes beyond the home green he will see what
appears to be only a rectangular field about 300 yards long

by 80 or 90 yards wide, bisected by a road along which

motorcars are rolling, mothers are pushing perambulators

and riding-school ponies are trotting. Yet this bisected

field comprises the first and last fairways of the most

famous golf course in the world— not a bunker, not a bush,

not a tree, nothing.

To the American golfer accustomed to seeing his courses

neatly tailored and trapped according to the best stand-

ards laid down by the strategists, this flat, wide-open space

can be perplexing and sadly disappointing. This perplexity

will increase when he plays his first round on the Old

Course. He hits a beauty on a distant flag—and comes up

to find his ball trapped; trapped, moreover, in a bunker

that he could not see from the tee. If he escapes the bunk-

ers, seen and unseen, he may find his ball lying either

perched on a little knoll or tucked in a little hollow. The
continued
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ST. ANDREWS
continued

lie may be bare or lush, his stance

crooked or normal. His target will

more often than not be a naked flag-

stick, either on a skyline or behind a

ridge or mound.
Mystery is everywhere, and perhaps

it is this sense of mystery that gives

St. Andrews golf its essential flavor.

Nothing is cut and dried, straightfor-

ward, made-to-measure; not even the

greens. All the world knows that St.

Andrews’ greens are the biggest in golf,

largely because at 14 of the holes one

prepared surface serves two holes, one

outgoing, one incoming. To be sure, at

some of these double-greens, traps al-

most cut them in two, and there are

ridges and rolls that make effective

enough divisions. But it is possible to

have a putt of 70 yards and more—
didn’t Bob Jones once hole the long

fifth in three full shots, two with wood
and one (120 feet long) with his put-

ter, old Calamity Jane?

By the same token, however, the

12th green is no more than a narrow

shelf, only a very few yards deep at the

point where the pin is placed during

championships. No wonder strong men
have flung their wedges, even their

Texas wedges, to high heaven as they

have played pingpong back and forth

across that shelf.

Perplexing, tantalizing, “unfair”—

but wonderfully rewarding too. There

is surely no greater joy in golf than to

stand on the 14th tee and look toward

the old town. The line is the Grand
Hotel: the broad fairway is delight-

fully named the Elysian Fields, and on

the right is the low curving wall (out

of bounds) over which George Vi.igt

sliced to perdition when he had Jones

2 down and five to play in the 1930

Amateur championship ; and 400 yards

ahead lies that vast sandy cavern

kno%vn as Hell Bunker, where cham-
pionships have been lost but never

won; a bunker big enough and deep

enough to hold a mansion house. If

the wind is fair behind, Hell hath few

terrors; but if the wind is firm against,

then cunning and caution dictate the

long way round as the shortest way
home.

That is only one of the improbabili-

ties. Another is at the 17th, or Road
Hole, where the caddie will counsel a

drive over high black sheds behind

which your train disappeared just be-

fore it reached the station. The black

sheds used to hold stocks of maturing

hickory and persimmon in the old days

of clubmaking, and to that extent

they have an affinity with the game.

But they are a formidable and unlikely

hazard, rising sharply only 50 yards

from the tee. They would not be toler-

ated on or near any other course; at

St. Andrews they are just another

of the endearing, integral anomalies

which add to the interest of play.

And so your first round is likely to

leave you shaking your head and
wringing your hands, wondering if,

truly, so much could be owed by so

many to so little. But play again and

again and again, and perhaps, on your

fifth time round, you will begin to real-

ize that there is a peculiar quality

about this course, that it makes very

special demands on the golfer as both

player and person, that rarely indeed

ABOUr I'HE AU'I’HOR

Golfer, writer and editor, Samuel Liv-

ingstone McKinlay is almost as closely

identified with Scotland’s great game as

are the city and the links of which he

writes so lovingly. A member of Brit-

ain’s Walker Cup team in 19.34, he has

played in both national and interna-

tional tournaments for more than three

decades, ha.s written on golf for near-

ly an equal length of lime, and is now
the editor of the Gla.sgow Evening Times.

has a championship been won there by

a golfer not in the first flight— Jones,

Snead, Peter Thomson, Shute, Miss

Wethered, to name some of them.

Some of them had to woo the course

before they mastered it; no one has

ever continued to hate St. Andrews
and yet win there. Love Me or Leave

Me might be its motto, and the lovers

vastly outnumber the leavers.

But the Old Course is-only part of

this town dedicated to a game. Thou-
sands of people who care little for golf

visit St. Andrews every year—some for

summer seminars at the ancient uni-

versity, founded in 1413 but now, odd-

ly, pre-eminent in the production of

scientists; some for archaeological re-

search and refreshment in the medieval

ruins, such as the castle where there is

a bottle-dungeon of a type not to be

found and explored elsewhere; others

again for the annual tennis tournament

in which Davis Cup men have played;

and hundreds of families who find a

wealth of recreation in the Step Rock
bathing pool and on the miles of golden

sands, which only once a year, heavens

be praised, become a bedlam of sound

when the motorcycling championships
are held.

The town itself is wonderfully re-

warding, a mixture of long, majestical-

ly wide streets and short
, narrow alleys,

with here and there handsome, stone-

built mansions standing alongside cen-

turies-old cottages that have been re-

stored into gracious homes. There is

even a tiny theater in what used to

be a byre, and is in fact called the

Byre Theatre, where a repertory com-
pany plays in the summer to crammed
houses.

Tt is small wonder that St. Andrews
is the most popular of all holiday

resorts in Scotland, a place to which
the faithful return year after year and
where it is almost impossible to obtain

accommodation unless reservations are

made early in the year. And this de-

spite a wealth of hotels and boarding

houses, whose charges range from un-

der $3 a day with three square meals

included to $10 to $15 a day in the

plushy luxury suites of Scores and Ru-
sack’s, hard by the first tee on the Old

Course. There are, too, some agreeable

hotels in the near hinterland, and an
enormous trailer park, so that the nor-

mal population of 8,000 swells in high

summer to nearer 20,000.

The golf shops bear names renowned
in history— Forgan’s, Tom Morris,

Auchterlonie. In back streets are forges

where you may see your new irons

handmade from bar metal by men who
can play the Old Course in the low 70s

and therefore know a good club when
they make one. They never walk

abroad, whether along the wide streets

and narrow alleys of the town or over

the links of an evening with their dog,

without using as a walking stick some
club they have fashioned or are in the

process of making. And before stainless

steel was de rigueur, they used to carry

a piece of emery cloth with which they

would polish the club head into lovely

smooth lines.

They would even sit in their club or

pub, pint of beer at their elbow, and be-

tween gulps squint at the steel they

were subtly fashioning into a living

thing. Now the emery cloth has almost

disappeared, but wonderful is the talk

over a round of drinks, whether in the

Great Room of the R & A or in the lit-

tle pubs in the narrow alleys or in the

cocktail bars of the fashionable hotels.

St. Andrews is a good place for social

drinking. The artisan has his beer, the

holidaymaker shares the national taste

for the tin du pays, Scotch, or that in-

ternational cordial, gin and tonic.
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minded golfers of the United States

who, in an act of mutual trust and
concession, drew up a joint code of

rules. Never was the sense of transat-

lantic community sharper than on that

golden September morning in 1951

when Francis Ouimet, of Boston, be-

came captain of the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club.

become captain of the R & A—
1 the new captain is chosen by the

past captains— is probably the great-

est honor in golf. To "play oneself

into office,” as every new captain must,

is probably the greatest ordeal in golf.

When Francis went through the tra-

ditional ‘‘playing in” ceremony of

striking a drive of! the first tee— the
most conspicuous single shot any man
can ever hit— he did so under the eyes

of his immediate predecessor, St. George
Cunningham, who was accompanied

by Vi-scount Simon, Lord Balfour of

Burleigh, Lord Teviot, Bernard Dar-

win. Roger Wethered and Cyril Tolley

—an awesome roll call indeed of fa-

mous names.

Francis rose to the occasion as every-

one knew he would. He stood quietly

as old Willie teed his ball, had the

merest gesture of a practice swing, and

then, before the critical but friendly

eyes of hundreds risen at tlie hang-

man’s hour of 8 a.m., dispatched a

perfect tee shot smack down the mid-

dle of that wide meadow that is the

first fairway.

Francis is only one American among
thousands who know the magic of St.

Andrews—course, club and town. Bob
.Jones is another, and he has added his

own chapters to its rich story. Char-

lie Yales made his own highly indi-

vidual contribution to the legends

continually retold in this drowsy town
when he .sang .4 Wee Dorh-an-dorri^

after the 1938 Walker Cup match. It

was in the tradition of Freddie Tail,

who.se splendid portrait hangs in the

old clubhouse and against whom the

only critical word ever spoken was that

he u.sed to play his bagpipes round the

town at midnight.

You can still, if you have the hear-

ing car, summon the wild music from

the gray walls to this day. And, if you

can, you will subscribe with full heart

to the prophetic words written a cen-

tury' and more ago by a poet who
knew and loved his St. Andrews:

Aiid ulill S/. Andrcira linktt, with

Jkigif unfurled,

Shull pecrleitit reign a}id ehalleugc

all the wtirld. c n o

There used to be in the R & A quite

a ceremony over drink.s. Whisky or gin

was brought by one of the club servants

in a tiny bottle, and tite member
poured his own libation and added the

accompanying water, soda or. in the

case of gin. tonic. But the tiny bottles

have gone, and with them a small part

of the old traditions. Happily, how-

ever, not all the traditions have de-

parted. They are still to be found in

the shop of the least pretentious but

probably most famous of the club-mak-

ing craft.sman, Laurie Auchterlonie, son

of old Willie, that wonderfully spry,

spare gentleman of 85 who is profes-

sional to the R & A, an honorary mem-
ber of the club and winner of the

Open Championship 64 years ago. Mer-

chant bankers, peers of the realm,

American magnates, Highland lairds—

all consult old Willie with great respect

about the weather, their game and golf

generally. With even greater respect

they consult his .son Laurie about the

clubs they should use, and are (juite

prepared to be placed on his waiting

list, knowing that e^'ery club he pro-

duces will bear the work of his great

hands as well as his great name, that

into it will go much loving care as well

asgenerations of skill. Money alone will

not buy his clubs; devotion to golf and

appreciation of craftsmanship are the

passports.

Those criteria apply elsewhere in St.

Andrews. The most damaging criticism

one is likely to hear there is, ‘‘He’s nae

gow'fer,” and woe betide the newcomer,

whether resident or visitor, who does

not conform. He need not be a good

golfer. Some of the most famous names
in golf have gone to St. Andrews and,

because of their behavior, or their fail-

ure to show a proper reverence for the

game or the Old Course, have left with

that condemnation ringing forever in

their ears.

Standards must be high in a town
which for two centuries Itas been the

seal of government of the game, a seat

now gladly shared with those like-

"Remember, amigo, ice don’t iviiul to hurl

the bird. U'e jutd leayil to gii'c it a pep pill,”
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY DR. ROMAN VISHNIAC

JEWELS FOR A TROUT
IN SWAMP WATER

The revolutionary photographic techniques of Dr. Roman Vishniac
by VIRGINIA M. KRAFT

have brought out the beauty of the microscopic world of fish food

SEARCHING FOR SPECIMENS, Dr. Vishniac looks into muddy jar

for tiny organisms that will burst into color under microscope.

38

S
loshing out of the swampy backwater in which he is

pictured at left, Dr. Roman Vishniac, a gentle scien-

tist of Russian birth who is one of the world’s leading

authorities on microbiology, turned to a reporter w’ho had

followed him on a hip-booted trip through a series of ponds
near his laboratory home in Putnam County, N.Y.

‘‘A pond,” said the muddy doctor, “is a very romantic

place. The jewelry of the world is at the edge of the water.

With just a net or a glass I gather these jewels. I am a rich

man because they are more beautiful than diamonds or

sapphires.”

The average man, to Dr. Vishniac’s regret, seldom pauses

to look at these jewels, and the brilliant display of them
shown on the following pages has heretofore been seen only

by a select few. To trout and other fish, however, they sire

the staff of life, the food on which they grow from birth.

And it was Dr. Vishniac who first revealed their startling

beauty. Until he opened the door to their colorful world,

Hydrachna gcoyraphica or Ceratium rurnulum was nothing

but a long name for a tiny black blip that slid spasmodi-

cally through the murky shallows, or at best appeared as

a colorless blob under an ordinary microscope.

Dr. Vishniac, whose entire life has been dedicated to

scientific research, performed the miracle seven years ago

when he developed an ingenious process of photomicro-

graphic “colorization” that made possible the extraordinary

vnviges on these pages. With his new technique, he poiav-

ized available light and beamed it first through tlie organ-

ism, where the light components are altered by the organ-

ism’s structure, then through a special system of optics. As

a result, he was able to produce color patterns representing

the internal structure of the organism. And through this

process he has also been able to pinpoint the exact location

of a microscopic creature’s senses and organs, follow its

patterns of behavior and study the relationship and reac-

tions of the different components.

The fact that he has been able to do this with living

organisms has been an invaluable contribution to scien-

tific studies in this area. For in the chain of life, these le-

gions of microscopic creatures are an important link with

man himself. The newly hatched trout— also a microscopic

creature at birth— eats hundreds of these tinier organisms,

and eventually grows to legal fishing size. Along the way-

some of the trout are in turn devoured by larger fish, and

these fish by still larger ones, until ultimately the fish are

conlin tied
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BEST-KNOWN ANIMAL ORGANISMS

«V '6

HYORACHNA QEOORAPHICA
Hydraohna la brilliant watar mita. rangaa In

aalar from graani blua> rad, aranga, yallaw.

CYCLOPS VIRIDIS

Maat eamman ef marina arganlama, Cyelapallvaa

In rlwara, lakaa, atraama, la baala faad far all flab.

Cammanly knawn aa watar flan, Oaphnla la abaut ta giva

birth In pletura abawa. Nata eireular agga In braad caaa.

CERATIUM CORNUTUM
Bath plant and anlfflal, tiny Caratlum haa

taugh ahalt, la alaa eallad dinaflagallata.

EPHEMERA NYMPH
May fly nymph la ana ef meat Impertant Iraut

faada, amargaa aa fly during apring and aummar.



MOST COMMON PLANT ORGANISMS

PEOIASTRUM DUPLEX
Habituall|r united In r«und( platelikn call eoleniaa, eluater of celotful Padiaatrum (eontar)

float# on aurfaoa of froah water, aurroundad by tiny fladOllatoa awimming in aomo aroa<

MICRASTERIAS
Callad‘’JawalB of tha pond'’boeauao of baautiful coloration,

Mieraatoriaa floata on aurfaeo and gata life from aun’a rays.

NETRIUM DIGITUS
Part of tha family Moaotaanlaeaao, Natrium



WATER JEWELS

caught and are consumed by humans.
‘‘Ten thousand pounds of a micro-

scopic plant life we call ‘lettuce’ will

produce 100 pounds of Daphnia,” said

Dr. Vishniac. “This in turn will pro-

duce 10 pounds of fish. And 10 pounds

of fish will produce one pound of man.
So you see, these little creatures are

very important to us.

“The fisherman,” he went on to say,

“knows something of these things. He
sits at the stream and watches the in-

sects. When he sees the trout eat one

kind of fly, he makes his artificial fly

to imitate this insect. So he catches his

trout—maybe. But there is much more
that he does not see. If the fisherman

would take with him a jar, so when the

trout are not eating the flies, then the

fisherman can fill his jar with water

and have another sport. He will watch

and soon, there at the bottom of the

glass, something is moving. It bounces

up and down like a tiny rubber ball.

And then he knows it is Daphnia.

And there is the fisherman peeking into

the life of the Daphnia, and the Daph-
nia doesn’t even know he has been cap-

tured in the glass. Such an exciting

sport!”

This sort of thing is all right for

amateur Daphnia-gazers but, for Dr.

Vishniac, the true excitement comes
when he puts the organisms under his

special microscope that brings out the

brilliance and perfection of the tiny

swamp creatures.

“Then does my sport really begin,”

he said. “For me, I need no movies,

plays or television. I have a whole

world in my house. All night I can sit

and watch.

“Others, they watch animals or fish.

But these are big creatures; they take

much time to live their lives. The bird

watcher, he spies the nest and there is

a mother on her eggs, or she is with her

young ones. If the bird watcher comes
close, the mother flies away. She sees

the watcher and is frightened of him.

With my little friends, I can watch a

whole lifetime. I see them doing all the

things of their business, and they do
not know that I am watching them.

They are, you could say, uninhibited.

Through the little window of my mi-

croscope I enter their world. I see the

strong and the quick and the ones who
are having troubles. They have trou-

bles, just like people. But people think

if something is small it is nothing. They
forget that all life is important. And
that all life, even human life, in the be-

ginning is microscopic.” \.ENO'
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The Good Days

and the Bad Days

' AL LOPEZ
Managing the White Sox, a transformed team under new guidance, can be fun ... or sheer torture,

S
paniards havk the gift of patient

melancholy. The long Castilian

face, the black hair, the dark eyes pro-

vide a perfect backdrop for brooding,

for pondering on the inevitable cruel-

ties of fate. Que sera, sera, the song

goes. What will be, will be. The Span-

iard’s face grows sad, but he shrugs his

shoulders and endures.

Alfonso Ramon Lopez, 48, manager
of the Chicago White So.x, son of Mo-
desto and Faustina Lopez of Madrid
'where they were married) and later

Cuba and eventually Tampa (where

their son was born), sat in the dining

room of the Del Prado Hotel in the

(juiet east end of Chicago. According

to the morning papers, the White Sox

were in first place in the American
League, with a surprisingly good lead

over the New York Yankees. It had
been a long time since an American
League manager had maneuvered his

team so far ahead of the Yankees. The
last man to do so was this same Alfonso

Ramon Lopez, in 19.54 when he was

managing the Cleveland Indians.

Lopez might well have been forgiven

if his expression had been cheerful and

proud, smug, vain, even arrogant, but

his face displayed none of this. Rather,

it was patient and a bit wistful, almost

sad. as though he were trying to antici-

pate what foul plans fate might have

in store for his White Sox.

It is his normal expression. For Lo-

pez. managing is a constant worry, a

nervous strain, a jittery agony. Some
managers thus beset relieve the harrow-

ing pressure by exploding in sudden

rages at players and sportswriters, or

else by maintaining an almost sphinx-

like silence in an effort to remain calm.

But Lopez is a gentleman— a decent,

thoughtful, e.xceptionally courteous

man. He seldom permits himself the

luxury of a temper tantrum, and he

talks to anyone who talks to him.

Occasionally, tliough, he shows his

feelings. In 1954, the year he managed
Cleveland to the pennant and a record

for games won in one season, a sports-

writer asked him quite innocently one

day, "Al, are you having any fun?"

I..opez at once protested: "Fun? How
can you have any fun managing?"

SUCCESS IN CHICAGO

This season, if ever, Al Lopez should

be enjoying himself. Pushed out of his

job at Cleveland because of the bum-
bling policies of the Cleveland front

office, Lopez signed on as manager of

the Chicago White Sox last autumn.
The White Sox, with the most aged

starting lineup in the league, were con-

sidered a dying team, with their best

days—and in their best days they nev-

er finished better than third— behind
them. The deposed White Sox man-
ager, Marty Marion, on hearing that

Lopez had been named to succeed him,

commented grimly, "He better bring

his pitchers with him.” (At Cleveland,

Lopez had possibly the best pitching

staff ba.sehall has ever seen.)

Lopez didn’t bring his pitchers. He
made no dramatic trades. Quietly, he

went to work. He completely changed
his strategy of managing. At Cleve-

land he had a slow-footed, poor-fielding

team that depended almost entirely

on the home run for offense and on
pitching alone for defense. The Indians

seldom took an extra base, seldom used

the hit-and-run, seldom tried to steal;

base runners planted their flat feet firm-

ly on the ground and waited patiently

for the home run. Fielders tensed as

the pitcher threw and prayed for an

easy pop fly. If one of the great pitch-

ers faltered, Lopez gestured to the bull-

pen and brought in one or another of

his remarkable relief pitchers. It was

very .sound and logical procedure but

it was deadly dull, and it brought Lo-

pez an undeserved reputation as a me-
chanical, unimaginative manager.

At Chicago, on the other hand, Lo-

pez found himself with a thin pitching

staff (except for Billy Pierce, the best

in the league) and a distinct lack of

power hitters. To compensate, Lopez

worked toward developing a team of

superior fielders (to give the pitchers

all the defensive help possible) and

race-horse base runners (to steal the

runs they wouldn’t get with home
runs). He allowed his starting pitchers

to stay in the game as long as possible,

babying them, soothing them, hoping

they’d stagger through, knowing that

the team’s chances were better with

the tired starting pitchers than with

the uncertain bullpen.

However he did it, it worked. The
White Sox surprised every last cliche

out of baseball observers during the

spring by taking an aggressive hold on

first place. Moreover, they became
purveyors of a continuing daily drama
that fascinated onlookers: the White

Sox pitcher, alone on stage, his fate in

his own hands rather than in the bull-

pen’s: the base runner, broadening the

arena of action with his constant threat

to race wildly for the next base; the

fielder, repeatedly working things of

desperate beauty on grounders and fly

balls and throws to home. After a

while, people began to realize that these

White Sox were just about as daring

and exciting a baseball team to watch

as the Indians had been a dull and

dreary one, and Lopez finally began to

receive proper recognition as a shrewd

and resourceful manager.

But despite all, it was, and is, no fun
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IN FIRST PtACE throuffh most
of the early part of the season,

Manager A1 Lopez of the White
Sox watched apprehensively as

the Yankees edged ever closer.

by ROBERT CREAMER

especially for a fine gentleman

for A1 Lopez. The ^ood days help but

the bad days hurt, and so does the

anticipation of the bad days and the

enduring of them.

Back to the hotel dining room. The
day was a Friday. A game was sched-

uled for that night with the^ second-

division Baltimore Orioles. It was rain-

ing. The Orioles should not have been a

worry, but Lopez knows that in major
league baseball the difference between

the best team and the worst team is

really very slight and shows up only

over the length of a season. No law’ says

the worst team cannot heat the best

team any given time they play. The
odds did favor the White Sox. however,

and the rain therefore worried Lopez,

too. A hot team hates to be rained out,

and at that time the White Sox were

hot. Perhaps, also, as he looked at the

cold Chicago drizzle, he was thinking

of Tampa and home.

LONELY LIFE

Lopez lives alone in Chicago during

the haseball season. He’s married to a

New York girl named Evelyn Kearney,

and they have one child, a 15-year-o!d

son. From early spring until school is

out, Lopez is separated from his wife

and son and his mother, who lives with

them in Tampa fhis father died in 192-5,

the first year Lopez played professional

baseball >. This year, because his son is

going to Mexico in July on a special

six-week school trip to study Spanish,

the separation will last e\en longer.

Lopez, who is a homey sort of man—
he has lived all his life in Tampa, and
his old friends are still his closest

friends— feels the absence of his fam-

ily keenly.

“But I’m glad the boy is going to

Mexico,” he said. “I want him to learn

to speak Spanish. I can speak it and

my mother can, and I'd like for him to

he able to. This will give him the

chance. He probably won’t come up
here at all this summer, though, be-

cause when he gets home he’ll be play-

ing ball in Tampa. He’s pretty serious

about baseball.”

Lopez’ face was pensive.

“They grow up so fast,” he .said, in

the age-old protest of the parent.

“When he was little we used to go to

the movies together. I like movies.

They’re relaxing. I'd come in the house

and I'd say, 'Did you finish your home-
work?' And he’d say, ‘Yes.’ I'd say,

‘Want to go see a movie?’ He'd .say,

‘Sure.’ He’d go ask his mother, and
then he and I would go down and see a

cowboy movie. We’d do that during the

w’inter sometimes three or four times a

week. When he was littler. We don’t

go to the movies together any more.”
After lunch Lopez went up to his

room and lay on the bed reading until

4 o’clock, when he and Coach Johnny
Cooney drove out to Comiskey Park.

It had stopped raining, but the sky was
still heavy with clouds. Inside, in the

small room that is his office, Lopez un-

dressed, put on his uniform shirt and
his cotton and wool uniform stockings.

Charles Comiskey, vice-president of

the White Sox, walked in.

“You want to hit?” he asked Lopez.

“Sure.”

“I don’t think it’s going to rain,”

Comiskey said. He went out of the office

and opened a door to an outside land-

ing. Lopez, in stockings and shirt, fol-

lowed him. Comiskey squinted at the

sky. Lopez peered over his shoulder.

continued
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AL LOPEZ
continued

“We can get it in,” Comiskey said.

He went back into the office and
picked up a phone.

“Gene*’ They’re going to hit. Ko,

just roW the tarp back a \ilt\e V/it but

don’t take it off in case it starts to

rain again. There won’t be any infield

practice.”

He sat down and chatted with Lopez
as the manager continued to dress.

Hugh Trader, a Baltimore sports-

writer, stopped in to ask Lopez about

the now-famous “curfew” home run

that Dick Williams of the Orioles had

hit in May against the White Sox at

the last instant before the game was to

be called, thus tying the score and
snatching victory away from Chicago.

Trader asked Lopez why Pitcher Paul

LaPalme had not deliberately thrown
wide pitches. Lopez, who had been

asked the question many times since

the incident, patiently replied that

LaPalme was supposed to do that, just

as Williams had orders from Paul Rich-

ards, the Baltimore manager, to swing

at any pitch he could reach.

“It was one of those things, Hugh.
How can you figure Williams would hit

a home run? It’s the only homer he’s

had all year.”

"But LaPalme shouldn’t have given

him a good pitch,” Trader insisted.

"What do you want me to do,

Hugh?” Lopez asked quietly. “Take
him out and shoot him? He feels pretty

bad about it, too.”

Dr. John Claridge, White Sox team
physician, came in to report to Lopez
on Luis Aparicio, the regular shortstop,

who had pulled a muscle in his thigh.

1934 ALL-STAR CATCHER LOPEZ (RIGHT) WITH PITCHER MUNGO. SLUGGER RUTH. 1934

and Larry Doby, the regular center

fielder, who has a chronic difficulty

with his legs. In scholarly phrases Dr.

Claridge described their condition. Nei-

ther was ready to play. Resignedly,

Lopez reached for a blank lineup card

and began to figure out a batting order.

It turned out to be a trying evening.

The game, tied at 2-2, went into extra

innings. The White Sox threatened to

score several times but failed. In the

11th inning, with a man on second, a

Baltimore batter sliced a puny little

hit to left that sent in the winning run.

Afterward, Lopez sat in his office, at-

tended by two or three silent sports-

writers. He took off his uniform pants

and hung them up. He sat down, re-

moved his spikes and stockings, rested

his arms on his thighs, clasped his

hands and looked down at the floor.

DEFEAT AND VICTORY

Though major league players are

professional athletes and though even

the best of them experience defeat 50

times a season, the mood in a losing

team’s locker room after an extra-

inning defeat is one of great, muted
tragedy. The only sounds this night

were of the clubhouse men smacking
spiked shoes together as they cleaned

mud from them, the rattle of wood as

bats were replaced in the clubhouse

rack, the low murmur of voices.

One of the sportswriters said some-

thing comforting to Lopez.

“We should have won,” Lopez said.

“We had plenty of chances to score.”

Coach Don Gutteridge, dressed in

slacks and sport shirt, paused at the

door on his way out of the clubhouse.

He looked in at somber Lopez.

“There’ll be another game tomor-

row, Skip,” he said. “You come out to

the park again tomorrow.”

“Yeah,” Lopez said softly.

The next day was much better. It was
sunny and warmer, and Billy Pierce

pitched a three-hit shutout to win
2-0. As the game ended, the score-

board showed that the Yankees were
losing to Detroit 6-0. The clubhouse

was as noisy as a cocktail party. Shout-
ing voices rang back and forth over

a loud conversational buzz, and the

rattle of the clubhouse men cleaning

the spikes was lost far down in the hier-

archy of sound. The players dressed

slowly, enjoying each other’s presence

and the atmosphere of victory. Lopez

was, as always, cordial, and much more
cheerful than he had been the night

before. He kidded Whitey Diskin, the

Baltimore clubhouse man, who had

come to see him.

“Hey, Whitey,” he said. “That was

a hell of a tip you gave me on that

horse in Baltimore.”

Whitey looked at him.

“You mean Federal Hill,” he said.

“Well, he finished last.”

“You’re damn right he finished

last.”

“He broke down, Al,” Whitey ex-

plained. “Kow, I am not responsible

for a horse breaking down. He’s a good

horse.”

“I told Jimmy Dykes about it,”

Lopez said. “Dykes said he thought I

knew better than that. He said he went

broke on your tips when he was in

Baltimore.”

Whitey changed the subject. Casey
Stengel's name was mentioned.

“I’ll tell you a story about Casey,”

Lopez said. “You know I used to play

for him. Did you know that he traded
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me twice? He traded me from Brook-
lyn in 19:}5 and from Boston in 1940. I

remember, that first time, I came up
to New York during the off season to

straighten out some insurance. I was

having dinner with some friends, and
they stopped in my room first for a

drink. The phone rang, and it was
Casey. He asked if he could come up,

and I said sure. He came up— well,

you know Case: you know how he can

tell stories. He talked for three solid

hours. Now' it’s about 8 o’clock and

I’m hungry. I finally broke in and I

.said, ‘Ca.sey, come on, we have to eat.

Come on with us.’ He said, ‘All right,

but only if I pay for dinner.’ 1 said,

‘I don’t care who pays, just so we eat.’

Well, we went out and ate, and Casey

talked, .\fterwards, we stopped some-

place for a drink, and Casey w'as still

talking. It must have been close to 2

by the time I got back in my room, and

Case had been talking since 5. Now,
I’m no sooner in my room than the

phone rings, and it’s Casey. He’s in

the lobby and he says, ‘Al, could you
come down a minute. I want to talk

to you.'
”

Lopez smiled at the memory.
“I went down and he said, ‘Al. I’ll

tell you what I came to see you about.

I think we're going to trade you.’ He
said. "I’he club’s in trouble and we
have to make a deal. The other clubs

want either you or Mungo, and we
can’t trade Mungo because he's a

draw ing card.’ He said, ’Ai, I just want
you to know I’ll trade you to a good

club.’ I said, ‘Thanks, Case. I appre-

ciate that.'

•'I was back in Tampa, later on, and
a sportswriter called me up. He sairl,

COiitin lied
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‘A!, did you hoar about the trade?’ I

said, 'What trade?’ He said, ‘You’ve

been traded to Boston.’ I thought,

Bniiton! A good club? That year they’d

lost 115 gatnes! It's still a modern
National League record.

“Tony Cuccinello had been traded

with me, so that spring we drove over

to Clearwater one day, where the

Dodgers were training, and we found

Casey in the hotel. He said, ‘Well, I

suppose you want to talk about that

trade.’ I said, ‘I am sort of curious.’

He said, ‘Al, we couldn’t help it. We
tried, hut this was the best deal we
could make and we had to make it.’

I said, ‘Case, I’m sure glad you said

you were going to send me to a good

team. I might have ended up in

Keokuk.’

“And then five years later, he traded

me again, from Boston to Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh finished fourth that year,

but in June when I was traded, they

were still last. I still get on Casey
about those trades.’’

A sportswriter walked in. Lopez
looked up. “Feeling better today?”
the writer asked.

"A whole lot better,” Lopez agreed.

He picked up the phone and dialed

a number.

"Ed? What’s the Yankee score now?
Seven four! Oh, that’s the final. Good.

Thank you.” He put the phone down
and smiled.

“A lot better,” he said.

"QUE SERA"

But on Sunday the Orioles stunned

the White Sox and swept the double-

header. In Detroit the Yankees, losing

4 0 in the sixth inning, came up from

behind to win 5-4.

HIGHLIGHT
The time had come at last. As millions

feared, the annual and inevitable march of

the New York Yankees to the American

League pennant was in full stride.

The learn wa.s by no means an exact

replica of the 1956 champions. Billy Mar-

lin, long thecJub’s.seJf-appoinled hair.shirt,

had been dealt oil to Kansa.s City. In his

place at second ba-se was Rookie Bobby
Richardson, who was showing all the zip

and sparkle that were once Marlin's. Bill

Skowron was hitting like a Yankee first

ba.scmun (.330, 12 home runs i, and the vic-

torious pitching names wore Shantz, Stur-

divant and Grim instead of Ford, Kucks
and Larsen. But the Yankees who made
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All that T^opez took off afterward

wa55 his cap. He sal with Ids feet on

his desk, reading The i^j.orlinij Xnvs.

The writers asked (|UPstions in near

whispers and Lopez answered them in

monosyllables.

•Johnny Cooney stood in the door-

way. No game was scheduled for the

next day, and ordinarily the players

would be free until Tuesday night,

when they were scheduled to play the

Yankees. IIowe\ er. there was a chan< e

that Lopez, angry over the double de-

feat, might call a special practice se.s-

sion for the off day. Cooney spoke:

“Anything doing tomorrow, Al?”

‘‘Xu.”

Cooney turned away from tlie door

and said to the players, silent in the

mausoleum of the locker room, “Xoth-
ing doing tomorrow.”

fjopez looked around at the silent

haseball writers who had come in for

the post-mortem.

“Every l)all we hit was right at

them.” he said. “They made some
great plays. Jxell, and that guy in left.”

He shook hi.s hea«l.

He picked up a letter from his desk,

a rettuest from a friend in Indiana for

tickets to a White Sox game in July,

looked af it ah.sently and put it down.
"That boy O’Dell pitched a good

game for them,” he said.

He began to undress, relaxing now.

“They beat us twice,” he stated, in

tones of finality. "Those thing.s hap-

pen. There’s nothing you can do about

it now.”

He went out of the office to the

shower room, the double defeat a thing

of the past, the worry now the future,

the series of games coming up with

the Yankees, games that had to be

Won, games that could so easily be lost.

Que xeru. He would endure. But it

certainly was no fun. end

the difference were still Berra and Mantle.

Detroit wa-s first into the Yankee Sta-

dium slaughterhouse la.st week. Three de-

feats later, thoroughly mauletl and humil-

iated, the Tigers gave way to the Wliite

Sox, who then led the Yankees hy an un-

easy game and a half. The Yankees di.s-

dainfully won three out of four. As Cleve-

land appeared, the Yankees ha<i built a

half-game lead and the American League

race was looking a lot more logical and

far duller. Were it not for the good old Na-
tional League and its customary surprLses

(.see page 111), the haseball fan Would have

nothing more to think about until spring

training started again, when he could be-

gin the futile ami frustrating game of fig-

uring who might beat the Yankees in 1958.
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Part

THE ART OF
RACE RIDING
By EDDIE ARCARO with WHITNEY TOWER

and drawings by ROBERT RIGER

THE START
I
s OUR DISCUSSION of the prerace procedure last week,

I believe I showed that by the time a jock gets his

horse to the starting gate he's going to have an idea about

the horse he’s on and what that horse can do—provided he

runs his best race. And if the jock and his trainer have

given serious consideration to every other horse in the race,

they also have a fair idea of how this race ought to be run.

I use the word "ought” instead of “will” because it’s sel-

dom that you see a race run exactly the way you doped
it. Now I come back to the uses of generalship. Generalship

on the jock's part has actually started when he has his pre-

race talk with the trainer, but generalship on the part of

each individual rider is going to get its first major test

when the starting gate opens. For example, say your train-

er has told you to break out of there on top, but instead

of this your horse pulls a wingding in the gate and you

break a length behind the whole field. That’s when orders

go out the window and you’re on your own. You have to

redope everything, and if your own generalship is good

enough you may be able to get back into contention. Now
I know of no way on earth of being certain to guarantee

yourself a good start. However, speaking for myself only,

there are a number of things I always try to do with my
horse so as to at least give him the best chance for the

best start. In many ways I think it’s a shame the rac-

ing public gets so few chances to see starts right in front

of the stands. If people could see more of the gate proce-

dure I think they’d understand that it isn’t always fair to

blame the jock when a horse they happen to be betting on

gets off to a bad start. For starts have a great element of

luck to them. What I try to do is to eliminate as much of the

element of luck as possible through sound horsemanship.

IT
ii
.._ii ^ '

iPi

Standard gale procedure is to have three very knowledgeable such acting up (aborc, as a horse kicking and .shov-

assistants (a6oi<e', left) take care of your horse so as to prevent ing you against tlie side of ine gate and twisting his neck.
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If a horse throws a winKiling in the ^ale Inliiive, lf/l\ 1 try have to do. Rut oven with an assistant at his head (nbore,

to stick with him no matter how much climbing around I riyhii I always look down to see that his feet are squared.

Most starters don't like to keep a field in the gate any

longer than is absolutely necessary, so a jock has got to

be real alert from the moment he gets looked in. 0( course,

horses react to the gate in diflerent ways, and because of

this you also have to react differently. Remember, too,

that from one race to the next you're not always going to

be in that gate for exactly the same amount of time. If

you're on an outside post in a small field, for instance, you

know that the man is going to spring the gate almost the

second you get in. On the other hand, if you’re on an in-

side jjost in a large field of 25 or more 2-year-olds at Bel-

mont Park you know you may have as long as four minutes

to wait. In such a case— and, in fact, any time I’ni on an

inside post in a large fiehl—the first thing I'll try to do

with my horse is to relax him. I’ll do something with that

horse, like turn his head, talk to him. pet him or just con

him around in some way or another. If he's very fractious,

of course, they'll have an assistant starter in there with

you. These men do a tremendous job, and ought to get paid

more. The good ones know how to calm a horse down and

they are a great help when you're really in trouble with a

horse that stands just so long and then throws a real fit.

When 1 say 1 want my horse to be relaxed in the gate I

don't mean I want him to go to sleep on me. I also don't

want him to relax— or lean—on one leg. If that happens

and the man should pull the gate he’d fall down on you

or certainly stumble. If a liorse gets loo relaxed he'll get

his feet all cockeyed, and 1 really think that the position

of the feet is the most important thing about a horse in

that gate. If a horse is stantling lopsided on the break, it

stands to reason that he's going to be more liable to stum-

ble or break one way or tlie other as he comes out. bo. what

I always look for is to get my horse’s feet all stjuared away.

I’ll often ask an assistant starter to sort of shove him to

get him S(iuared an<l make him get with it. although I find

that by instinct and my own sense of balance I can usual-

ly know better than the man in the stall just how my
horse is standing.

You’re going to get hurt in those gates once in a while,

and you've got to expect it. Every older jock (and most of

the young ones too) have had at least one horse act like a

maniac and fall over backwards on him. But when a horse

throws a fit in the gate I usually try and stay with him
—unlike some jocks who are expert at hanging on to the

gate while their horse runs out and away from them. An-
other thing I've even given up thinking about is trying to

beat the gate. Nine times out of 10 if you move your horse

to the break before the gate opens you’re going to liave

to come back with him, and the gate may catch you going

the other way. So if a horse is on his feel and squared away
for me I think on the whole I get the best results by leav-

ing him alone. Naturally, you never know the exact split

second when the gate will open but you generally have a

pretty good idea. When they lead the last horse in you
start squaring your horsi' out and getting ready, because

it could come from then on. But the real tipoff to a start

is a strange sort of (juieiness. If you watch a start from

close up sometime you’ll ntnice that from the minute they

start loading there is a lot of general hollering by jocks try-

ing to tell the starter that their horse isn't squared away
or ready. When the noLse of this hollering dies down it can

only mean that everybody is ready-and in that split sec-

ond of (luietne.ss the alert starter will get his field away.

Just before they're all in I tighten up a little all around.

And if a horse has any kind of nerves he’ll tighten up too.

You sort of have to tense him for the actual break, be-

cau.se if he's too relaxed he's apt to fall right down. The
last thing I do in that gate is make absolutely sure that

my horse is squared away, tensed and looking smack dead
ahead of him. Then he knows what's up. Then I’m ready.
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INSTANT OF BREAK

From the time they're first broken, horses

are accustomed to hearing that loud sort

of “Yaah” yell that we use at the star.. I

think it frightens a horse just enough to

make him Jump, and I want my horse to

jump out of there head-and-head with his

opposition. The more you frighten a horse

out of there the quicker he’ll get to run-

ning for you. Notice in the above drawing

how my horse (for this series I am always
on the No. 2 horse) is getting off to a good

straight start with the proper jump. For

purposes of comparison we have shown
two examples of what can happen: the

No. 1 horse has hit the side of the gate and

his jock has been thrown off balance: the

No. 3 jock Wasn’t alert, and as his horse

stumbles he is sitting with his knees point-

ing out. At right you see how I grab a

little mane for the first stride as a safe-

guard to keep me from falling against my
horse’s mouth in ca.se the horse outbreaks

me. After the first thrust I leave it loose.
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FIRST FULL STRIDE

Having let go of the mane when you see

that you and the horse are together, you
are now into the first full thrust of race

riding. At the end of the race I naturally

get all the way down for maximum power

and push. At the start I get down too, but

very rarely will I go into a full thrust out

of the gate. I usually am sitting back a

little to start with to keep the horse from
stumbling (see the drawmgs on the oppo-

site page) and then I’ll get down to ride

him (as this drawing on the left shows)

into position for the first turn. But sitting

down like this and really pushing is some-

thing you can’t do for long— I don’t care

w’ho you are. Most people don’t realize

what a great effort it is, and when you get

down to ride with maximum thrust for

anything over a quarter of a snile you’ll

come back in so tired you can’t even talk.

And if the track is slippery, your horse

is getting messed up in mud and you’re

tied on tighter and keeping more pres-

sure with your knees to maintain balance.

Even when in the best of condition I’ll

be real sore in my groin from trying to

keep maximum pressure with my knees.

OPEN GATE

I cannot overemphasize the importance of

trying to be straightened out when leav-

ing the gate. Horses are going to duck in

and out— unintentionally of course—but
unless a jock wants a foul claimed against

him he’s got to be able to straighten his

horse out quickly. Riding every day your

touch is there and you should be able to

know how much of a hold it’ll take to keep

him in or out, away from and off other

horses. You may wonder, too, why we
don’t use the whip more on leaving the

gate. Well, I don’t think you have con-

trol of a horse when you whip him on his

first thrust. Most of the great gate riders,

like Don Meade. Johnny Gilbert and John-

ny Longden, seldom used their whips

when they could get better results by just

pumping their horses out of there. There

are exceptions, of course, like a precon-

ceived plan (such as the way I lit into

Nashua at the start of the Swaps match
race) or when a trainer says. "Eddie, this

horse is awfully sluggish and you got to hit

him a time or two to get him to running.”

But, in general, you are far too busy get-

ting down to ride your horse and keeping

him out of trouble even to think about

whipping at the start. And the first thing

I’m thinking of after that first thrust is

how to settle my horse down and get some
position in the field. I’m also thinking a lot

about steadying my balance in order to

give my horse all the assistance possible.
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THE START OF A THEORETICAL RACE

Y
dL'k ACTION' leaving the gate should always depend on

what kind of a horse you’re riding and on what you
expect your contending opposition will do. For the purpose

of explaining this, let’s take a theoretical mile race in which

I am riding N’o. 2 in an 11-horse field. My horse is neither

a speed horse nor a real stretch runner. My orders are to lay

off the pace, and before the race the trainer and I have de-

cided that the horses we have to beat are No. 3, No. 4. No.

7 and No. 8. In any race I'll never ask for more than to

break head-and-head with the field, and in this example I

want to be real sure of coming out of there head-and-head

Going into a turn I find that my right knee, with more pressure

on it, is coming up higher than usual almost up into my armpit.

"A

so that I don't get any the worst of it when we hit the first

turn. I know the 4-horse is a strong contender, so one of

my first objectives will be to keep the 3-horse on the inside

of 4 around the first turn, and if I can do that you see how
right away I've given the 4-horse the worst of it (sec dia-

gram A). Remember that if the outside horses can’t out-

run some of the inside posts to the first turn they’re going

to lose valuable ground. If my horse was the speed horse in

this field I’d want to lay about half a length in front of my
field and maybe a length up on them going into the first

turn. The man on the rail doesn’t always necessarily set

the pace, because some of the others may be trying to out-

run him to get over. However, it’s ideal to be on the speed

horse and have the rail. Then you can really do something

to this field. You can slow it down and you’ll have some of

them really walking around that turn. My thinking at

every stage of every race is right to the point: make every

other horse get the worst of it whenever I can. For another

example let’s take the 8-horse, who is a real contender. The
jock on 8-horse knows he’s on a speed horse and he’s got an
idea of whether or not he can outrun the inside posts into

the first turn. If he thinks he can he’ll try it so as to get to

the rail as soon as possible. But I’m on No. 2 and maybe I
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don’t want him trying to steal it, so I’m going to come out

of there head-and-head and, after casing the field coming

into that turn, I want to keep up enough speed so that I’m

sure of keeping the contenders— and especially the 8-horse

—stacked up as much as I can (see diagram B) so that

they’ll have to commit themselves pretty quick. Now, on

the start shown above, which is more or less typical, every-

one knows this field can’t stay bunched up like this for-

ever. Riders on the outside horses must know they can’t

stay that far out and lose that much ground and still win.

So the only thing they can do, if they don’t decide to

make a run for the first turn, is to drop back behind the

leaders and chance picking them up later. In my case

here, with the kind of horse I have, I’m going to get right

up with the leaders and lay off the pace by letting the

speed horses outrun me until I can safely droo in behind

them. There is always danger, on the other hand, when
you are forced to drop in behind horses that are g< ing no-

where. You’re going to get blocked sometimes by doing

this and, in general, my theory is to m.ake a run for that

first turn if you think you’ve got a fair chance of making

it. I'll never let a horse on my inside outrun me into that

turn if I think I can beat him. Let us take still another

example by assuming this time that my 2-horse is the

speed horse. But so is the S-horse, and his jock tries to

beat me to the turn. If I can outrun him I’m in perfect

position to bear out slightly on the turn. As 1 bear out

I’ll bring the rest of the field out so the 8-horse can’t cut

in front of me and trap me (.'ipc diaijram Cl. If the 8-

horse broke good that jock has got to send that horse.

He’s committed, and this is just one of many examples of

how r could (assuming that I’m on a good enough horse)

make the S-horse, and possibly a lot of other horses be-

tween me and the 8-horse, take so much the worst of it

right at the start that they might never get properly

straightened out.

I’ll know generally within two jumps after the break

what I’m going to do—or what I’m going to try and do.

Within those two strides I’ll usually know if I'm going

to hit him and really let him go or if I’m going to wait to

move later on. This isn’t much time. In fact, on this mile

track I’d say you’ll hit that turn in less than eight sec-

onds. Well before those eight seconds are up you have to

know what you're going to do and if your plan is work-

ing or not. I find that you have to react to all of this in-

stinctively. Nobody can think that fast. I know I can’t.
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AN UNWILLING HORSE
I’d estimate that 75% of all the Thorough-
breds in this country run with blinkers, and
it’s usually to keep a horse from gawking
or lugging in or bearing out. such as this

one is trying to do with me in this draw-

ing. Blinker cups can be altered to cure

varying bad habits in individual horses.

GETTING THROUGH ON THE RAIL

Although jocks love to get on that rail as much as they

can, it can sometimes be dangerous unless you know just

what you’re doing. It's suicide to put yourself where you
have only inches in which to maneuver. Two dangerous

things can happen; your horse can bear out and cross over

the heels of the horse in front of you; or the horse next to

you can change stride slightly to make the turn and drop

in front of you. In the drawing at right, in which I’m go-

ing through on the rail on the second turn, it looks like

I’ve got about eight feet between the rail and the horse on

my right. That’s a safe margin and it isn’t liable to get

you into any trouble. But riding the rail isn’t always the

smartest way. On some tracks you’ll find the best running

is well out from the rail. Often, after a rain, the best place

to run is in one of the two 12-inch paths made by the trac-

tors dragging those harrows around. One of these paths is

about 2 '

2

out from the rail and the other must be about

three feet farther out. After the track has been wet the

part that dries fastest is where the tractors have been.

Put a horse into one of those paths (like I did with Nash-
ua in the match race) and he’ll often have the best of it.
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THE IDEAL SEAT

To ridi- correctly you've got to be in perfect mo-

tion with the horse during each of his complete

strides. The ideal — which none of us, of course, can

do is to keep your body frozen while the hor.se

moves. Unlike the ideal which the six sequences

above show, I usually have too much daylight be-

tween me and my .saddle. ln.steiid of lea%ing the

saddle as much tis I do you -shouldn’t bounce at all.
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OFF THE PACE ON THE BACKSTRETCH

AS THE RACING Spectator sits in the stands watching the

x\. field come out of the second turn and move up the

backstretch, it is only natural that his chief concern is for

the position of his betting interest and the relation of that

horse to the leader. If he sees some other horse start a move
and go past his horse, he’s liable to grumble, “What’s

wrong with my jock? Why doesn’t he go with that horse?

He’ll never make it now. We’ve had it.’’ Actually, how-

ever, what no person in the stands can see are the real cir-

cumstances which may have forced the various moves on

the part of individual jocks on the backstretch. Horses run-

ning at top speed—even down the straight of the back-

stretch —change position in relation to each other so quickly

that jocks are often forced to commit themselves in any

number of waj^. Even though they may be under instruc-

tions not to do certain things, they may have to, whether
they want to or not. Now, let’s see how this looks in the

theoretical race which we last saw getting off to a’head-and-

head start on pages 52-53. Remember I’m on the 2-horse

and, for the purpose of general discussion, let’s assume that

I’m laying about fifth while all four contending horses are

ahead of me: No. 3 (almost hidden in the above drawing)

on the rail. No. 4 and No. 8 lapped on him and No. 7 a

length ahead of me on my outside. In this position, all

things as they are now, I’d slay up there right where

you see me. I know, for instance, I’m coming to the far

turn and I sure don’t want to be in the position of being

the fifth horse out. That’s why I’ll stay where I am. The
only possible way I'd move now is if I was on something

like Citation—which I knew was the best horse—and there-

fore didn’t want to take the chance of staying in and get-

ting trapped in there {see diagram D).

As you can see, I am just off the 7-horse and in pretty

good position to allow myself the privilege of a decision

to move up and push the 7-horse down inside and behind

the 4-horse and 8-horse. I say this all on the assumption

that I’m on the best horse or on one of the best—riding

the bums you can never be sure of doing what you want to.

Although we’re a long way from home yet I feel I’m well

placed. I know, for instance, that if the 11-horse is a con-

tender he isn’t in front of me—so he has to be behind me.
And by similar logic I can’t allow myself to forget that if
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a real contender is behind me his jock must be watching

me, right? Now, here’s why you never want to underesti-

mate your opposition. Let’s assume for a moment that the

Il-horse is a contender. If I should make the mistake of

moving up into a trap between 7-horse and the rail the

only alternative for the jock on 11-horse is to move up and

keep me in there by blocking me off. This is what we call a

blind switch {see diagram E). A perfect one. A real doll!

And the only way I could get out of this trap would be to

get real lucky and move inside the leading No. 3 horse—
who, if he happened to be tiring, might possibly bear out

and leave the rail spot open as he went into or out of the

far turn.

Thinking about what the opposition jocks are going to

do keeps you almost as busy as thinking about what you

yourself should be doing. And, as I’ve pointed out earlier

in this series, when you ride day in and day out against

other smart jocks, each of you gets to know what sort of

rides to expect from your opposition. For instance, the jocks

riding around New York know (hat if McCreary is on a

come-from-behind horse he’ll take him back further than

any other rider. We know, too, that both Atkinson and

Guerin are position riders—they want to be sure of having

good position at all times. And, of course, with experience

riding against one another we get so that we can anticipate

another rider’s move well before he makes it. To refer back

to the above drawing again, I might want to move up on

the inside behind the leader, but if the 1-jock has enough

horse under him and can anticipate what I have in mind

he’ll probably move the l-horse up in there to prevent'me

from getting there first. And here's still another example:

if I can see that the jock on the 7-horse is driving his horse

now and pumping him but that he isn’t going too well,

hell, then I’ll move up in there myself because I know that

by the time we reach the far turn the 7-horse will be dead
tired and I’ll be in good position right up behind the lead-

ing 3-horse on the rail {see diagram F). In this case we’ve

eliminated all the contention except the three horses in

front of me—No. 3, No. A and No. 8—and we’re ready to

hit the far turn. And I have three alternate courses to take:

I can go inside all three, between any or, my toughest

choice, go outside all three.

However, a few big ifs are connected with this. One of

them is that no jock is going to be able to make the moves

he wants unless his horse is reacting properly and running

for him. Second, you’ve got to be foul-conscious. Like any

jock. I’d naturally like to take an edge. If you could, for

example, outtalk a steward after committing a foul maybe
you’d have a chance. But you have no chance to argue to-

day when they call you in and say, ‘‘Let us refresh your

memory!” Then they show you the film of your foul—and

you know those boys have you right where they want you!
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POSITION OFF THE LEAD HORSE

With all the contention now ahead of me as we go into the far turn, I

am in perfect position, as seen in the drawing below tand diagramed at

left). I'm back off the rail horse and No. 4 and No. 8 about a length

and a half, or, in other words, a half a length of daylight. My only im-

mediate objective is to have a good hold-on my horse and also to see

that some other jock doe.sn’t come up on my right side and put me in

a trap. Now, 4-horse and S-horse aren’t going to go past 3-horse on the

turn unless they could see he was suddenly through. If they did elect

to pass the -3-horse, however, and dropped in front of him to save

ground, I would have to follow them around. On the other hand, if the

jock on 3-horse has his horse running for him when he sees 4 and 8

start to go, he’ll have to move to prevent them from dropping in front

of him. In that case, what I’ve got to do is to follow the 3-horse instead

of trying to go around him. And you can see that if I stay close behind

him and he opens up a two- or three-length lead, then there’s got to be

enough room for me to follow close and still not be bothered by the

4-horse and 8-horse. Of course, you decide and do these things by in-

stintt, but I keep one important thing always in mind : I’ve got to take

some chance in a race if I intend to win it. I've got to wail for some
split opening and take a shot at it. How successful you’ll be in taking

this chance depends a lot on how much stock you’ve got under you.

I wouldn’t dare put a slow-responding horse in a tight spot. But if

you have a quick-responding horse and there’s a .split-second opening

—even just two feet— hell, send him through. Of course, the great dan-

ger in going through any hole is that it might close, forcing you to

check your horse and run the risk of catching a heel and going down.
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GETTING THROUGH WHEN THE PACK BUSTS UP

In 99% of all races the pack will bust and one horse will

move aw'ay from those nearest to him. When it happens it

happens fast and you often have to take a crack at the hole

even if you're not quite ready. But the standard rule is:

don’t go inside of one horse nor outside of two. Often if you
don’t go for a hole at this stage of the race you’ve elim-

inated yourself by checking, because it’s so late you won’t
have time to get back in stride and make up lost ground.

NEXT WEEK

4
THE
WHIP

Part

Next week I’m going to take up the many advantages of

knowing not only when to use the w'hip, but also what I

consider the best method for switching the whip from one

hand to the other during the running of a race. The prac-

tice of whipping a horse may sound cruel. Frankly, I don’t

think the whip hurts a horse as much as it frightens him,

and I’ve always operated on the theory of why hit a horse

if he is running for you. You should hit a horse only when
you need to, and I think most of us are guilty of hitting

horses too much. I suspect that some jocks do it to im-

press the public with how hard they’re working. For my
part I’ve often found that you can get better results by
just fanning a horse without actually having to hit him.
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TIP FROM THE TOP

r.
especially for

the average golfer

From JOHNNY PALMER. Tulso CouitlTij 0«b

In recent years I’ve noticed that a great many golfers take their

wedge or their 9-iron to play almost all their shots from olT the

edge of the green. There are times, of course, when the shot you
should play, or must play, is a lofted little pitch calculated to dro[)

near the pin and expire there with as little run as you can manage.

But there are many more times- particularly when the pin lies to

the rear of the green and there is a lot of room between your ball

and the pin —when the mo.st efficient and reliable shot to play is the

good old chip-and-run. You just calculate how far you want to hit

the ball in the air so that, after landing, it will have the leg.s to roll

right up to the stick. You can’t go very wrong with this shot.

You can play this rim-up with any iron from the four through

the nine, depending on yovir lie, the speed and the contours of the

green, and your personal taste. To play this shot well and con-

sistently well, you must learn to pace your .swing just as you do on

a regular shot, for the club head has to get in there with the same
timing as on a full swing. Contact the ball and the turf at almost

the same time, taking just that little amount of turf that gives

you the sense of making contact with it. You will get some bite

on this shot if you play it right, for bite comes from precise tim-

ing and preci.se impact and not, as most golfers think, from jab-

bing the ball down.

Johnny i'iilmcr demonstraleii the corrccl technique fur (he chip-and-run

NKXT WICKK: [MLL SMIHLDS ON THK FAITHf I L FIVE
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The Question:

Lad summer President

Eisenhower appointed a

council on youth fitness.

Since then, has anything in

your area been do7ie about

this^ (Asked at the recent

American Newspaper

Publishers Association

contention)

STERLING E. GRAHAM

CUrelatid

1‘rcnidenl

i'lain Dealer

No. Not a thing. I

can't even recall
ShaneM acCarthy, the
roving ambiL<wy:dor for

this council, coming to

Cleveland. However,
I don’t think our urea needs any particular

stress on sports and outdoor living. We
have a well-rounded sports program for

our school children.

WILLIAM W. KNIGHT TOM SHEARMAN JOHN H. COSTELLO

Portland, Ore.

Presideiil and publisher

Oregon Journal

Not that I know of.

However, the kids to-

day arc doing much
better in athletics
than we did. Sure,

there’s a delinquency
problem, but it only takes a dozen kids to

raise* hell. I don’t want to discourage this

council, but I don’t go for the theory that
our kids are soft.

Lake Charles, La.

Publisher

American Pres.s

No, but there is a tre-

mendous interest in

track down South. I

don't know what has
cau.sed it other than

Bobby .Morrow. Our
football learns are better, generally, and
interest is very high. But none of this is

due to the work of the President’s council

on physical fitness.

Loirell, .Mass.

President and publisher

Lowell Sun

Nothing that can be
attributed to this
council. In Lowell we
are doing the job our-

selves. It was going on
before the national

publicity, and it’s getting bettor. The
work of the President’s council has ha<l no
impact so far, but it’s a great idea and
needed in many sections.

CLVOE E. (RED) MOFFITT HENRY A. SATTERWHITE JOHN W. BLOOMER

Ft. Collins, Colo.

l*ublisber

Coloradoan

No, but it isn’t needed
in our section. In Col-

orado, we have the

smallest percentage of

physical rejections in

the U.S. People live

outdoors and their recreation has to be
hunting, fishing, hiking and skating, in ad-

dition to the formal sports in our schools

and colJege.s.

lirad/ind, Pa.
J^uhlisher

Bradford Era

Nothing as a direct re-

sult of the Wa-shing-

ton get-together. How-
ever, we have a lot of

sports activity in. our

area, including hunt-

ing and archery and a sport-smanship club

with 2,000 members. There are areas in

the country that need stimulation of sports,

but noi ours.

Portsmouth, Va.
Former publisher

Portsmouth Times

Nothing. lallributeit,

basically, to the lack

of primary interest as

far as the Administra-

tion is concerned. I

think Ike is sincere,

but basic things start at the bottom and
go up, never from the top down. We must
start on an elementary level and interest

the .student.s.

RALPH W. (DUKE) MILLARD

Fres/io, Calif.

Husiness manatjer

Fresno Bee

My 14-year-old son
was already working
on weight.s two yeans

ago. He has turned
our garage into a gym
where he and six kids

work out three nights a week. The equip-

ment was paid for by money they earned.

I think there could be a project like this

in every block.

HUGH WAGNON

Poeatello, Idaho
Publisher

Idaho State Journal

No, but we do have
a playground program
of our own. Of course,

the President's council

hail no appropriation,

only inrtuence, but this

influence hasn’t been exercisetl. I’m not

sure an appropriation would help. I think

children around lo and 16 need jobs in

addition to play.

J. L. STACKHOUSE

Kaston, Pa.

president and publisher

Express

I have heard the poor
condition of our youth
lamented at scores of

conferences and reme-
dies suggested, but the

only action I've seen

is at two .small colleges which expanded
their programs to include lacroR.se, wres-

tling and track. The programs in area high

schools remain unaltered.
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THE READERS TAKE OVER

IsTever
cscriy
more
cash
-than
you
can

afford
to lose
For business or pleasure

trips, long weekends

or extended vacations,

insist on . .

.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

TRAVELERS
CHEQUES

• Prompt refund if lost or stolen.

• Accepted everywhere—easy to

spend as cash.

• Good until used—keep unused
cheque.s for emergencie.s.

• Huy them at your bank, at Rail

way Express and We-stern Unior
offices. Charges—only I't.

DRUG CHARGES (CONT.)

SIRS:

1 AM SURE DR. HERV^EHT UERC.ER IS A SJN-

CERE MAN, ANXIOUS TO PROTECT YOUTH
FROM DRUGS. A SERIOITS STUDY OF THIS
PROItUE.M WITH FAH-RE.ACHtNG MEDICAL.
MORAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS WOULD HE MOST
WELCO.ME. SINCE THE FOUR-MINUTE MII.ERS

ARE INEMTAHLY LOOKED UP TO BY THE
YOUTH OF MANY COU.NTRIF^S, -DR. BERGER
.SERVES HIS CAUSE LE.^ST WELL BY -ATTEMIT-

ING TO DENlGR-tTE THEM WITH FOOLISH
CHARGE.S WHICH HE APPARENTLY CANNOT
SUBSTANTI.VTE. DR. KERGEK'S COMMENTS
ARE GRAVELY DEFAMATORY AND MIGHT, IF

TAKEN SERimrSLY. HAVE SLURRED MY ATH-
LETIC HONOR AND DAM.SC.ED MY PROFES-
SIONAL REPUTATION. I DESERVE AND EX-

PECT AN APOLOGY. AS AN ATHLETE I NEVER
EVEN CONTEMPLATED USING SUCH DRUGS.

ROGER BANNISTER
LONDON, ENGLAND

• Dr. Berger’s oblique reference to

Roger Bannister was made not in his

presentation to the American Medical
Association group, hut in the give-and-

take of an impromptu press conference
afterwards. When Spokts Illustra-
ted. cast in the role of go-between, read
him Dr. Bannister's cable, Dr. Berger
was quick to extend his hand across

the sea and agree that Dr. Bannister
“deserves an apology for an undeserved
and uninteniled slight on his profes-

sional and athletic reputation.’’— ED.

BASEBALL: EXIT KRICHELL. WINKING
Sirs:

Paul Krichell was a nice fellow and one
of the be.-^c scouts the New York Yankees
ever had, but he didn’t di-scover Lou Gehrig
on an off day when the Columbia team wa.s

playing Rulgers at New Brunswick. Thi-s

myth has been doating around for 20 years

and reached a fine peak recently on Krich-

ell’s death (Scoreboard, June 17), but

there was never anything to it.

The truth is that Lou Gehrig was perhap.s

the most famou.s hiijh school baseball play-

er this nation has ever known. In those

days there wa.s an annual championship
game between the best Chicago and New
York high school teams. Gehrig was play-

ing with the New York High School of

Commerce against d think) Lane Tech at

the Cub.s' hall park in Chicago. In the late

innings, with the bases loaded, he hit a ball

a mile over the right-field wall and won the

game. Since very few big leaguers were per-

forming that particular feat in that period,

the excitement about young Gehrig was in-

tense. I can still remember the seven-col-

umn streamer on the sports page of the

Chirtigo TribuHC, and the .same thing was
true in the New York papers. It was a sen-

sation and every baseball scout and true

fan in Christendom knew about it.

1 also think I know why Krichell pa-ssed

on the pretty story to the innocent ba.seball

writers in later j'cars. At that time the Yan-
kees made a practice of picking up prom-
ising youngsters at high .school age and fi-

nancing them through college. It had to be

done under the counter to preserve the col-

lege eligiliility of the young fellows, but
everybody knew about it. After two years,

Gehrig wearied of the books and Columbia
wearied of his academic marks. He decided

to play ball professionally and full lime.

The Yankees couldn’t admit they had
signed him in high school, and Krichell

propounded the Rutgers fable with a loud

wink. What started as a gag became a leg-

end. Krichell must have wondered each
time he mentioned it how long he could

keep ii up anti just how gullible sports-

writers could gel.

Kyle Crichton
Newtown, Conn.

• Kyle Crichton, a former editor of

Collier's and the dramatist of the cur-

rent Broadway success The }!a])piesl

M illiunaire is best known in his home
town as the sharp first baseman of an
everybody-welcome softball team that

takes on all comers each Sunday in

Life Photographer Bradley Smith’s
pasture. ED.

BASEBALL: I'M WORRIED
Sirs;

Except for sentimental reasons, the pos-

.sible move of the Dodgers to Los Angeles

does not bother me, since they will be play-

ing the Midwest just as often a.s before.

What does worry me is the pos.sibility that

Robert Creamer might not follow them to

the West Coast and continue to cover the

team for your magazine. This would be a

catastrophe for us Dodger fans! No sports-

writer in the country cun interpret the

Dodgers like Creamer.
Idabei, Evans

Hillsboro, III.

• This week Robert Creamer deserts

his Dodgers for the Chicago White Sox.

See page 42. ED.

BASEBALL: FASTER!

Sirs:

For more than 50 years I have been a

ba-seball fan. But anyone can see that the

tempo of baseball is still of the horse-and-

buggy era. Where other sports have been
.streamlined and speeded up, baseball, if

anything, is slower than it used to be. It

has become tedious, particularly on TV.
Two .simple rule changes would re.sull in

games being played in less than half the

lime the average game now takes.

First, give the hatter a walk on three

instead of four balls. Second, call a third

strike, c\en if the ball is fouled.

Balters would then concentrate on bat-

ting, pitchers on pitching, fielders on field-

ing, and coaches on coaching. All the time
wasted on .so-called strategy would vanish.

The game would pep up and lose none of

its basic interest.

With these changes, no pitcher would
have to serve more than five balls to a bat-

ter, and much of the strain on pitching

staffs would disappear.

Give this some thought, and let’s find

out if such change.s wouldn’t give a shot in

the arm to the grand old game.
G. B. Hayes

Los Angeles
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Reminder to SPORTS ILLUSTRATED Readers,

BEN HOGAN'S BOOK 1$ NOW READY

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, Dept. 6031,
B40 N. Michigan Av«.. Chicago 11, III.

Pleniu* send me at once the new Ben Hogan book in tiic edition I have
chtfcked beJoH’. I »vil] pay the pre-publication price, plus few ct-nts

postage and handling rhargea. or if I am not delighted with the book,
return it and pay nothing.

Regular Edition I I De Luxe Fldilion
pre-publication price, S4.50 ^—

I
pre-publication price. $6.50

Name

Address

Pity - Stale.

...at the special

pre-publication price!

If you missed the Ren Hogan series in last spring's issues of

SI’ORTS ILLUSTR.ATED, or if you have misplaced your copies

—

Ben Hogan's great Modern Fundamentals of Golf is now ready

in book form, complete, with all the wonderful Ravielli drawings -

and by special arrangement with the publishers, we can offer it to

you before it will go on sale in the bookstores, and at a pre-publi-

cation price.

Because of the .simplicity and the clarity with which Ben Hogan
(with the help of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED’s Herbert Warren
Wind and Anthony Ravielli) went about teaching the basic ele-

ments of golf in these lessons, there was an overwhelming demand
for them in book form even before we published the final article.

Now the publishers, A. S. Barnes & Co., tell us that public

interest in the book has occasioned the lughest first printing in the

history of sports books—200,000 copies!

The first copies off the press have been reserved for the readers

of SPORT’S ILLUSTRATED. Thousands have already been

spoken for. (The regular edition will be priced, later on this

summer, at $5.00: the De Luxe edition, ideal as a gift or weekend
“thank-you” present, at $7.50.)

So fo be doubly a.ssurcd

of jjelting your copy at

once, at the pre-publication

price, plea.se send the cou-

pon below today, to
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.
Dept. 6031, 540 North Mich-
ijjan Avenue, Chicajfo 11,

Chock h<fre if enclosing amount of your order with thia coupon--in
which case we prepay postage and handling charges. Same muncy-

back offer applies.
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How good

is your

GOLF GAME?

PAT ON THE BACK

U. S. ROYAL SPECIAL
Arc you a consistent golfer— ready to get more
distance on your long shots? Then you're ready

for the U. S. Royal Special. Originally devel-

oped for tournament play, this ball features new
high-energy rubber thread. When struck with a

solid impact it flies a few precious yards farther.

Its flight is straight and true. The Royal Special

improved armor-tough cover lasts far longer.

And the new X-S5 paint washes bright white,

round after round. Ask your Pro about the

Royal Special and other fine U. S. Royals, each
designed to suit a particular sw:ng.

United
States
Rubber

Rockefeller Center. Nc« York 20, N. Y.

LOUIS LA FRENIERE

For more years than anyone in Bellingham can remember, this shy, quiet

rancher has brought the joys and responsibilities of the outdoors into the

lives of boys all over the state of Washington. Louis’ multitudinous good

works are mostly unobtrusive. He constructs fishing floats on lakes, per-

suades farmers to let him build fishing access roads over their pastures

and slaughters his whileface cattle to provide beef for boys’ camps. Re-
cently Louis adopted a gang of 60-odd wild kids on the border of delin-

quency and taught them camping, marksmanship and archery. But his

greatest achievement was to persuade the state legislature to grant to

every hunt-minded boy the opportunity to receive in high school expert

instruction in firearms. For a lifetime quietly devoted to the outdoor

world and to his fellow men, La Freniere was chosen by sportsmen’s clubs

all over the state as Washington’s Outstanding Sportsman of 1956-57.
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The world offers 3 great whiskies

— one is Lord Calvert

Evkh wonder why decanters come in threes?

The answer is clear. It is surely to accept the

world’s three great whiskies. A great Scotch. A
great Canadian. And the greatest of all American

whiskies— our own LORD CALVKRT.

Why not give your guests this thoughtful

choice tonight? It is a lordly gesture. The act

of a man of distinction.

LORO CALVERT. BLENDED WHISKEY OF DISTINCTION. 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS, CALVERT DISTILLERS CO., N. Y. C.



ANNOUNCING THE FASTEST
COLOR FILM IN HISTORY. . . Super Anscpchrome

SPEED 100 . . . Yesterday, you took color

pictures when the light said you could. But now
there’s Super Anscochrome and you’re all set to

make the color picture.s you’ve l)ecn missing.

Sujjer Anscochrome is the only color film that’s

fa.ster than standard hlaek-and-white film; it's the

first truly versjitile r«ilor film.

Dawn to dusk, “imi>os.sibly” low light, super«speed

action ... a fascinating new variety of color pictures

is yours with Super An.scochrome. And the color

quality i.s .superb.

Important! If yours is a simple snapshot camera,

you will find SuperAnscochrome (Exposure Index 1(X))

too fa.st. For be.st results, use regular An.scoehrome

(E.I. 32). It’s available in 35mm, 120, 127, 620, 828,

16mm and sheet sizc.s; in indoor and outdoor ty]>cs.

A premium-quality color film, Super Anscochrome

is, as you would expect, premium-priced. Available

in 120 and 35tnm; daylight type. Ansco, A Division

of Cieneral .\niline & Film Corp., Binghamton, N.Y.

Another contribution to better picture-taking from Ansco—the House of Photographic Firsts


